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LANDRY &JBO., NEW STOREi- NEW GOODS 1 Сшіаі business. jSt. fjEnumrc ^uU’imer. пен of tho ship that every cook, es wott 
*s ell hit utensils,
of one or more Competent Surveym 
tho Bore of Trtcio. And it it furtb^r ■ iso 
emoted thst etch cook shell prope. v r 
derstend the most approved era. 
methods of stewing oysters.

15 The ’tween decks of ell ships ni VI 
be used exclusively es pens for Mtlfc', 
sheep, pigs, end poultry, for the exclv 
nee end nourishment of the British esilor, 
and the lower hold for cargo, except V at 
may be required for food end weter for 
the stock. But there shell be set apart 
in ell ships etwding e thousand 
register suIRciont specs in the between 
decks for e bell room for the British tailor 
and such ships shell without exception 
carry a corps * Mlef (nimble' and expert 
in the mysteries of Terpsichore) end e 
suitable staff of musicians. But It is in
dispensable that ell these should be ex
amined end afqnsrvedkff Competent this > cwssi.n 
veyomofthefetesMhwde. In this wqff 
the comfort and bpdth of the British 
tailor will be secured.

16 The freehold (that is the specs be
fore the collision bulkhead) in every ship 
shell be exclusively fitted and furnished 
at a wine and boer cellar, and leaden pipes 
shall be carried thence to the quarters of 
the British sailor. Into every room shall 
such pipes be led, end they shall,be prop
erly fitted with hydraulic taps or draw 
pumps. No spirits shall be carried down 
the forehold in case of fire, beta tank suf
ficient to contain 6,000 gallons shall be 
built upon the main deck 
solid structure of the hull—and shall con
sist or be divided Into five compartments 
holding respectively 1,000 gallons of rum 
whiskey, brandy, gin, Hollands, which 
shall be for the exclusive use of the Brit
ish sailor at all times of the day or night 
It shall not be compulsory for the owner 
to furnish soda, sol tsar, or Apollonari* 
water to the crew. All the arrange mnqti 
in this department shall be carefully talk
ed and approved by Competent Surveyor* 
of the Bore of Trade.

IS At no time during the currency of 
any voyage shall any Captain or Officer 
order or command any member of the crew 
without using polite introductory language, 
and it shall not be compulsory for any 
member of the crew to obey an order or 
command unless he, as an intelligent Brit
ish sail r, is himself satisfied and convinced 
that it is a proper order.

13 In tret weather the crew shall, each 
and every of them, be furnished (at the 
cost of the owner) with Songster's extra 
thick double-ribbed umbrellas. And it it 
absolutely compulsory fotherwise clear
ance may be prevented by the Bore o 
Trade) that all such ginghams shall have 
been thoroughly inspected and approved 
by a competent Surveyor or Surveyors of 
the Bore of Trade, under a penalty for 
each defective umbrella of £50. But own
ers shall have tho option by admitting in 
their articles or contract with the crew the 
clause, " during inclement or disagreeable 
weather, the crew are to rumehrtn tu 
cabins swathed in flannel and hot bottles

gumantt, examina

CHAIM*, FRIDAY ЛЖЇ 9. 1876. .SPRINGFIRE BRANCH. 44 King Street, St. John, N. B., FRESH'ARRIVALS ! SUMMER éoODS. THE GREAT BORE ACT.BOBKBT MARSHALL'S

FIRE AND MARINE AGENCY-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS OF CHURCH.PIPE yr h -
A BILL TO AMEND THE MERCHANT SHIPPING 

ACTS, A. D. 1870.
Be it Enacted o* an after th first day qf 

April eighteen hwulred and seventy sir, 
as fedlemi:
That is to say,—

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS Г-Гикт ARRIVED :

дії* Sutherland, ’©reaghan & Co.,
Respectfully announce the arrival, por-RBCENT STEAMERS from Great 

Britain, of I*MBGWSIGNMENTS of

Large and well selected stock of

Dry

t *4l PIANOFORTES & O
гаєм тнж —

Applications may be made to the toUosring Rsadv^IADR Сіл,THING,
Haats and Caps,

Booth and Shoes,
Groceries and Prove 

Crockery A Gla:
CHATHAM:—T. F. Опджви*, W. Wnxnaoa. 
NEWCASTLE—A, 4L DiTtMW, M. Adame.

tW Best Brands of Wines and Liqcors, etc. 
The above mentioned will be 

defy competition. Inspection

BESTt*. PRELIMINARY-
1 Thii Act may be cited, aa the Great 

Bore Act of 1876.
2 Thit Act shall be construed as one 

and the tame with all recent and future 
Acts on t tie%ame subject.

3 Thin Act shall have for ita object the 
Amelioration of Ihe Condition of the Bri
tish Sailor.

BATHURST John Ж Baldwin, Anthony

MAKERS r Л?ВІ\6 AND SUMMER,
T-Mj* Раеккігз and Dbsions, is

^soM so cheap m to

ROGER FLANAGAN,
Sr. John Street, - • Chatham, N. B,

DRY GOODS forRICHIBUCTO:—EL LmnonoN, J, D. Phinnny.
GOMP RISING TH*Imperial Fire Insurance Co. Dt TH*

DRESSES',
STUfFS,^'

^ SACQUES,
NEW STORE!

A. & R.vloggie,

-E UNITED
«атАТі?».

SOLE AGENTS IN THE LOWER PROVINCES FOR THE

PRINTS,OF LOUDON,

Capital tad СвяЬ Assets exceed £2,000,000 sterling ?
шаоша «ШАНСЕ

Incorporated 181
RReiDSNCKS ASROER

M In every seaport in Great Britain and 
Ireland, the Isle of Man, and all the Col
onies and dependencies of the British Em
pire there shall be erected, for the free nee 
and accommodation of the British sailor, 
Marine Raehhncea, which shall be entitled 

Limp-sou l Asylums.
5 The coat of building, fitting, and fur

nishing said Asylums, shall be defrayed 
out of a tax of twenty-one shillings per 
gross regi ster ton, to be levied on all ships, 
steamers, or craft holding a British certi
ficate of registry. This tax shall be pay
able on the first of April first chsuing.

6 The cost of annual maintenance of- 
the Limf-eoul Asylums shall be paid out 
or an anr.ual tax levied on all British ton
nage—tho amount of which shall be deter
mined an 1 assessed as the expenditure may 
demand.

7 The architecture, construction, and 
managemsnt. of the Limp-soul Asylums 
shall be under tho exclusive control of the 
Tell-thatto-the-Marines Department of 
the Bore of Trade.

8 It і ill all be indispensable for every 
Asylum to be fitted, furnished, and main
tained with the usual appliances and style 
of a first-dass Metropolitan Club.

9 It ithall be competent for every per
son calling himself a British sailor to live 
thereat, and enjoy, free of all charge (no 
gratuitict allowed to waiters) bed, board, 
beer, and skittles, as long and as much as 
he may please. The British sailor shall 
have the privilege at all times of introduc
ing foreign seamen free of charge.

10 A true British sailor shall be ac
credited such by making an affidavit to 
that effect.

- nit - REGATTAS.
Josephine Kids, Lisle) Thread and Silk Gloves.OEskiMptttiMd a—<. m to.ow.ooe. CELEBRATED ESTEY ORGANS, BLACK BROOK,

T>EG leave to thank the people of Black Brook 
JJ an<l vicinity for the liberal patronage bestow
ed on them in tiie past ami hope Jo merit ж con- 

of the same in the future.

The Hartford fire Insurance Company, HOSIERY AND SMALLWARE. A Urge Stock GREY AND WHITE COT
TONS, SHEETINGS, TOWLINOS, TABLINGS.

A large assortment of
Universally acknowledged as the Best Organs Made.Incorporated 1810.

OuS Capitol told Awe Is ever 12,560,006.
BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR

ANCE COMPANY"
XSTABLIS H ED 1SSS.

tiuuanvc
They rcepectfu'ly announce the arrival, per 

recent steamers, ef ;Men's Ready Made jMotliing & FurnishingsЦІÈ refer with pleasure to upwards of 600 of these beautiful Instruments sold by us 
If in the Lower Provinces during the past four years. They are FAVjtflTES 
EVERYWHERE. Their prices range from $70 upwards. A beautiful UBstrated 
Catalogue and Price List sent free on application. ^

t0T Parties wishing to procure one of these fine Organs are requested to write'wb us 
directly, as WE EMPLOY NO TRAVELLING AGENTS, but sell ditt$to pur
chasers, who get the benefit of our Discounts.

We warrant all our ESTEY ORGANS to give increasing satisfaction as they are 
used. Owing to the peculiar construction of oar reeds and the manner they are 
voiced, WEWARRANT EVERY INSTRUMENT TO KEEP IN TUNE FOR 

■YEARS—and they are the only Organs known to keep so. Д WSTTMlt fOT FiVO
Years accompanies each Organ.

ter We deliver our Organs and Pianos, Free of Charge, at the nearest port of 
station to the purchaser.

A Large and Varied Stock of
Stapleami

N
All of which will bo found on Infection, (which we cordially invite,)

су Dry G nod*. 
Hat* and CanIN QUALITY AND PRICE, Caps.

Ready-Made Clothing,
Boot* and .Shoes,

Shelf and heavy hardware, 
Groceriea, etc., etc.

Capital and Asset* $000,000. Ita ftntata are in
vested in undoubted securities.

Skoals Company of Brooklyn,
ESTABLISHED І8Й.

Capital and Accumulated Fund 02,000,000

tto compare with any House in the Prtyjnce.

Sutherland, Greaghan & Co., ALWAYS ON I LAND i—
part of the

mVaI.
Pork,urn ITTaTI.Dwelling Houses, whether built or in course of 

construction, as well aa furniture, contained there
in, insured for terms of one or throe fears, et lowest 
rates. Steam Saw Mill*. Vessels on the stocks—or 
in port, Warehouses, Merchandise and Insurable 
peeperty^of every description covered on the Idw-

6th Mat, 1876. Beef
Molasses,2.

î MAY 1876
jST ZE3 "W S T О Ж! I

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING, ETC.

MAY 1876.Address, Tea,
ButterLANDRY & CO.,

44 -King Streetqfktint John, N. B.
LaoI,1SMKT MARSHALL,

мат. итАїт mue am вшп tT Country produce of all kinds bought and eoVL

A. 8l R. LOGQIE,
Black Brook.CHOICE I ISTiETW I I CHEAP I I ICENTENNIAL SEASON. 1876.

ARLE’S HOTEL,
May 24,1876.

-ROYAL CAfltolAN 
Insurance Company.

IE1. WADDLETOlSr & GO.,
Respectfully announce to numerous Tricnde and tlie Public generally that they 

will open a Store this week in
Pork, Beef, Oil, Etc,, Etc.onpj^ai

Ex “Blink Bonnie” from Boston.nal & Centre StreeJp^Near Broadway,: “CANADA HOUSE" BUILDING, CHATHAM,CСАРГГ
CASH

AL - - - 16, 000,00ft 
ASSETS - 1,300,00ft and hope by strictly honorable dealing and prompt attention to merit a share of pub

lic patronag .
63* An Early- Call and Noting of Prices Respectfully Solicited.

ОЛТ) VBREL3 Boston Me** Pork,
/4 V ±J 30 do. do. Ex Prime do.

30 do. du. Rx Mo** Bevf. 
10 do Refined Petroleum.
10 do. W. Va.. Lubricating Oil. 
15 do. Natural do. do. 
10 do. Extra W. I„ird 
10 do. do. Engine 

Al*o,*a choice assortment of

ZtsTETW "5TOIRIKZ.
Head Office:—160 St. JAMES SÜKEET 

MONTREAL.

WEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH.
Office, No, 8 Princess SL SL John, N. B,

DIRECTORS:
J. S. B. DiVEBEB, M. *P. Chairman. 
SIMEON JONES T. W. ANGLIN, M. P. 
JOHN EL PARKS, THOS. FURLONG.

G. SIDNEY SMITH, Solicitor

All descriptions of property 
against Fire at moderate rates.

M. & T. B. Robinson, General Agents.

WM. A. PARK, Local Agent, Chat
ham and Newcastle.

r g (ScHfrat §ttjshttjsis.« do.

І I do.1 m Thomas Vanstone,
BUTCHER,

CHATHAM--- - MIRAMICHI,
BEEF, MUTTON, VEAL & LAMB,

T ИNew Goods.і|||юй*£ЙІ ІІкотпміа"
£ fri>m I/mdon, ex " Jardine 

For Sale low In Bond or duty paid.IIS
I І il

llgo

г;і
І Z*

PATTISON & M'ANDREWS.
J un. 33ІЦШЇІЦІІ 

■iiisati b® a
JUST OPÈ1TED,

VERY large and choice stin k of

MEN’S FELT HATS,
(Newest Style,)

An endlosa variety of radio*1 and Misses’

Chatham, 22nd May, 1873.
MASTERS AND SEAMEN.

11 No British Seaman shall at any 
time under any circumstances be compelled 
to go to sea, but the captain or owner of 
any ship shall from time to time have the 
privilege and opportunity of bolding inter
views whh the seamen for the purpose of 
conferring with tUom and offering them 
induceme nt to leave their Asylums and 
proceed 'h*
any captain or owner may differ any Bri
tish seaman as a bonus shall be Tea , ... , . ,

tory for liny British seaman to accept such * r
sum or any other sum ; but no British 
sailor shall be permitted to accept any sum 
or sums, exceeding One Hundred Pounds 
sterling—unless it l>e presented in the form 
of wines or spirits, tobacco, or others.

12 When a British seaman leaves his

ККГТ CONSTANTLY ON HAND. SPRING, 1876.Insured 11
Steamers and Vessels supplied on the most rea

sonable Term*. Ice kept on hand ; also, Pol*tues 
and Vjetable*. ^
STAND,—— wi«ER STREET

a?

Received ex steamshi 
and Mail Steamen,

1* * India,1 'Tyrian,1 ' Anglia, 
via IYrtland 5t Halifax -m 2

SUKT X 180 PACKAGES NEW SPRING GOODS,
Oigacs. (Very Cheap.)Iі i OOMMUSINO FULL LINKS IN

It ви* «wklek1РЖ WOOI.RNS. 
cottons,

LINENS,
DRESS GOODS. 

MILLINERY,
SMAI.LWARES, 

HOISERY,

s\ nts and Jumpers,Just Arrived—Another lot ofіj* grà^Exchaage,GeagMae^^PariwJB^-slga^Staaa'baat

BOARD, etfVER DAY.
COMPLETE AJt»--Irtî®MENTS WILL BE PROVIDED TO AID GUESTS 

jyj^îllSGTHE CENTENNIAL GROUNDS.

Oontslas an assortment of Gents1

Flor de Cuba Cigars,.
JOHN MULLIN,

WAVERLY HOTEL, White and Colored Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs,

deemed leaworthy unless the umbrella-, 
parasol a, or others, or sunshades, are of 
ultnunarine colour and itiched with ot-

FANCY GOODS, 
CLOTHING, Ac.,

NEWCASTLE,-- -MIRAMICHI, N,R

4 AMO-IS MOCK AND TO ARRIVE ;

l>*lc* American G rev Cottons ;
10 canes American White Col ton* ;
10 case* American Brown Buck ;
6 ltale* American White Buck ;
1 bale American Colored Striped Duck.

tW Wholesale buyers '
■•eaorted and reasonable in

Dock Street, St. John. (New Style*.)

Several thousand rolls of cheap

This House haa lately been refurnished, and every 
puasible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
E3L LIVERY STABLER, with good outfh'*<Tiu:

IN
DUTIES.

19 If any work io at any time requit. ! 
involving the manual exertion of th. Bri1 - h 
tailor, fie «hall at all times and under v :1 
circumatancee be provided with white 1. ; 1 
gloves, which, prior to the tailing of every 
ehip from the United Kingdom, shall have 
been inspected and approved by Compe
tent Surveyors of the Bora Trade. If at 

-any time such Surveyors discern that the 
hide of dogs, oats, rate, mice, weasels, 
badgers, beavers, or others, haa been sub
stituted for fine bleached French kid, the 
owners so in default shall be subject to a 
penalty not exceeding £50 sterling for 
every defective pair. It is also indispen
sable to the seaworthiness of every ehip 
holding a British register, that said gloves 
shall only be of first-rate quality, fitted 
with two buttons — and it shall be com
pulsory that such buttons shall be made 
only of best extra quality Bowling, Low- 
moor, or Consett iron, stamped with the 
maker's name, and accompanied by a cor- 
tificate of proof on parchment, signed by 
the Boro of Trade,

ALE! ALE!!:o:-
PAPER HANGINGS,

-AND-

tar DA IL Y EXPECTED,
OA.B8 FROM Abb DEP'OTS PASS T S 333- DOOR. home or Asylum to join a ship he shall prior 

thereto 1>e presented (at the cost of tho 
owner) with a solid gold ring, bearing th 
name “Limpvaoul such ring shall be 
properly surveyed by a competent Sur
veyor of the Bore of Trade. In every in
stance shall the British seaman be trans
ported tc his ship or vessel in a carriage 
drawn by not less than two, but not ex
ceeding four horses, and it shall be com
petent for every British sailor to be ac
companied by his wife or wives at all times 
and in all places—but it shall not be deem
ed compulsory forany british sailor to pro
duce cert ificates of marriage.

LODC INOS OR RESIDENCES AT SEA. /

13 Pioper lodgings shall be provided 
for the British sailor. Inasmuch as it is 
the duty of the Captain and hfc Officers to 
keep a pi-oper look-out and safely navigate 
the ship, they shall live in a place fitted 
for them at the bow of the ship. They 
will thus be enabled to avoid collision by 
seeing far ahead, xvhich has hitherto been 
prevented by their residence in the after 
body of the ship. But the crew of British 
sailors shall, withouTfc*/exception what

ever, be comfortably lodged in large and 
airy apaitments provided for their occup
ancy and use, in the after cabins of the 
ship. To ensure the comfort of the British 
sailors every man shall be furnished with 
a gilded room measuring not less than 
twelve feet square and eight feet high. 
There shall be a largo saloon in every Brit 
ish ship for the British sailors to mess to
gether in, apart from the Captain and Of
ficers, w io shall only lie permitted by a 
vote of a majority of the crew to have the 
privilege of dining with the crew once in 
six months. There shall likewise be an 
exclusive saloon appointed, fitted and fur
nished, upecially tor|the fumigation and 
masticat .on of American gold-loaf tobacco. 
But no eliip shall be considered seaworthy 
unless she is furnisned with a billiard 
saloon fii.tcd with self-adjusting Bessemer 
swing table, and tho requisite number of 
balls. No ship shall, on any account what
ever, be permitted to leave port without 
having tais table carefully adjusted by 
competent Bore of Trade Surveyors. The 
Bore of 'fradc Surveyors shall likewise be 
specially bound to interdict the clearance 
of any ship unless the balls, and every one 
of them, is properly loaded and marked 
with a disc showing plainly tho load line 
of each loll. In the case ot white balls a 
rod disc, and in tho case of red balls a 
white disc. Tho adjustment of this table 
and the balls being indispensable to the 
efficcncy of the British sailor and tho sea- 
worthiness of the ship, any shqiowncr 
sending, or attempting to send, liis .ship 
to sea without conforming to this statute, 
and against the opinion of tho Competent 
Surveyors of the Bore of Trade, shall bo 
subject ix> a penalty uot exceeding £500 
sterling.

ALEX STEWAHT.
Late of Wtreriy Hauer, SL John.) ‘Proprietor

will fhvl our Stock wellTo arrive ex “ E. J. Shanks," from Halifax
EARLE BROS, Proprietors. ANOTHER LOT OF**T

BARNES’ HOTEL,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

SAIKT JOHN, N. B.

A. B. Barnes & Co., Proprietors

A- KEITH & SON’S
CELEBRATED ALE.

Wholesale Warehouse,

NOS. 55 & 67 KINO STREET,
BATNT JOHN-.

EVERITT & BUTLER.

MY IMPORTATIONS OF

British Goods,
mi prise tin* largest 
ver offered by me.

iLLHuti Murray.

HARDWARE. HARDWARE. *
wlirhwlll no 
asK.rtincut v

and moatVs Ale will be lighter in 
last, but containing the.

color than the 
вате Іккіу. s

Tlii

JOSEPH R. GOGGIN,
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANT, ДОНД .MULLIN. _JËp'

Щ Dock atreet ‘ '

>-“і,FBE|H JGAROEN SEEDS.
У T- atr. „

A. B. BARN ISA F. A. JONES
1-М FRESH SEEDS!

1876. NEW IMPORTATION 1876,■J&r.IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Royal Hotel. Iron, Beet Refined Steel,
Tyre, Cast, Octagon and Blister Chains, 

3-6, 5-16 and і inch,
Clothes Line Wire,
Nails and Spikes,

Table and Pocket Cutlery, *
Guns, Revolvers шіі Cartridge,
Broad and N&rrox^-Axes,
Bench Screws, Maleable Castings, Glass, 

Putty, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes.

WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B.

FINN & PATTON A LARGE and well Selected Stock of Fre*li 
Jt\ Vegetable, and Field Turnip Seed*. Potato, 
Onion* etc,. In new varieties, from one of the Hist 
houses in the Dominion, for tutie at

Importer» and Wholesale Dotijfltiia

Liquors, Cigars & Totecb
in all the LEADING BRAN*

No. 4 Water St., SCJ

DÎKET8 
SKK

146 PRINCE WILLIAM ST..
Oppoàte Custom House,

------------------ -

VtigUSSL
Я1 CABS.Vfin

VBUMMN»1lAVORr 
SR-RKT MAIUUUAM. 

IltYMK,

TRABR'8 STORE, WATER STREET. 
CHATHAM.IST. JOHN, 3ST. В

T. F. RAYMOND,
N. R T

Proprietor. 1-52 I FOR TUB CAMPAIGN I

ШЕ SEASОК-Ш7Є. The event* of the President*! cam|vdgn will be so 
faithfully and fully illustrated In The Netc York Shu 
a* to commend It to candid men of all parties ! 
We will send T111Ù WEEKLY EDITION (eight 
paves) post jrnid, from now till aftiir election fo 
6i4 t*. ; the SUNDAY EDITION, name size, at t 
same price ; or the DAILY, four pages, for 83.00. 

Address THE SUN, New York City.

Fisheries for 1876.
"ITTE "Я**1" for through tlie merchant* of tie 
1Y North Shore, fireBjuality

Mackerel and Hiring Nets,

made of American cottoe,iifmeeta nr mounted,at 
a price that shall meet the view of purchasers, n»*d 
universally in the United States, All kinds of 
Seines, for Cod, Caplin, Herringv^Maekcrvl and 
Ілліч ; Seim- Netting lor Poumla^jmd Traps, 
-omiiig Into rapid use in the Wbluniea. Linas, 
lVkiea. &<-. Sample nets forwarded fuv inspection 
to merchants

AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO. {

Canada House, 1

m SAFETY.

20 Every British ship proceeding to eca 
shall bo compelled to carry, in addition to 
boats and lifebouys, the following articles 
for the safety of tho crew, vis. For each 
man a Boyton patent swimming dress and 
portable floating provision tank, contain
ing not less than a month’s food and drink, 
a looking-glass, galvanic battery, thirty 
pounds of tobacco — a gross of matches, 
four gallons of choice brandy, and a sharp 
pointed spear, twenty feet long, to en
gage the sea serpent All which must be 
examined and approved by Competent 
Surveyors of the Bore of Trade.

21. No British ship shall under any 
circumstances at any time during her voy
age go further than one statute mile from 
the shore, it being deemed unsafe to go into 
deep water with the British sailor, It 
shall therefore be compulsory for all ships 
on all voyages to hug the land.

22 No British ship shall on any account 
whatever encounter any storm, and if it ho 
found on examination of tlie log book that 
the force of the wind has at any timo 
exceeded Zero (See Meterologioal for
mulae for force of the wind) every 
owner of a British ship so exposing 
the lives of the British sailor shall bo 
liable to being arrainged on a charge of 
culpable homicide in event of his ship 
being lost

thefpHB SUBSCRIBER begs to inform the
1 FISH PACKERS AND SHIPPERS OF THE NORTH SHORE

That he ha* a SpxriousJWarehoufie cm the CITY ROAD, near the Station of the European and 
North American Railway, apec-iallv for the Purpose of Harvesting ICBfor general purposes, and 
Will Pay Attention to RE-PACKING SALMON for those who may wish thorn Over
hauled at the Railway Station, beiorc Shipping on boaitl of the International ituaut*^ 
ships for Boston and New York. Any one sending Fish to his care may rest assured 
of First-Class attention being i*aid to them before Re-shipping to their Destination.

WILL WORK CHEAPER THAN ANY in тне TRADE, A WILL GUARANTEE

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

y Cucmuber, Silver Skin On I 
ely, Water Melon*. Stone Parsnip, 
і Water Melon, Boatoa Marrow 
Clover Д Tiiuothv Seed, Yellow 
toaTuroj» Seed, Swedish 
iratp SosE Seed Wheat

a day at home. Agenda wanted. Outfit and
Ti

C°NSIDERABLE outlay has been made on th 
Honse to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence. both as regard* location and comfort It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite .Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Projnfietor return* thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 

in the future.

FLOCK MATTRAS8E3,—
«: s, i,f I, o, io, is. so, 40,

50and ô^dy. - 2, 3,4 and 5 Bush. Grain Bags.
04МВ,- SALMON and CODFISH 

Black'jJfctiBrwEtTeA. Smoking and Chewing To- 
■ nrwhiti|i|T Baris and Common CastileSonp, 
KeMk Foot Oil, Glass—all aixea,- Iltih, 

Boiled Oil, Puttv, Ix**d, Rosin, Tarred

Excelsior do. For the ltest Book*, best oflir*
— ------  _ — and moat MONEY, Address
Auburn Pc bushing Company, Auburn, N. Y.
TO AGENTS.

SATISFACTION
Parties sending over SO boxes at a shipment, SO ets. per box; tmder SO boxes, $1 par boa

GEORGE SPARROW,
THIS CLAIM-HOUSE ESTABLISHED IN 1805.

obtained for officer*, Soldiers, and 
Seamen of WAR or 1881 and 5, and 

for their heirs The law inetudea dcaerter* and thoac 
dishonorably discharged. If wounded, Injured, or 
have contracted any disease, apply at once. Thou
sands entitled. Great number* entit ed to an In- 

rate, and should apply immediately. All Sol
id Seamen of the WAR of 1812 wno servel 

rii»d. however abort, whether disabled or 
n of auch not now on the Ren
ted to send me their addrens at

Oet 15, 6m PENSIONS1

THOMAS FURLONG,
WINE MEB CHAW

84 and 88 King Street,
SAINT JOHNtxM. В

Good Stablixo ok теж Premise*.
Roik‘, Marline and Spun 1 

Green, Yellow A Black.t-51 Paists:
ПГ Auction Business attended io.

creased і 
(lier* an 
for any perio 
not, and all 
*ion rolls,

HftTTNTY • Many who enllateil In 1861-2
llVUil 1 1 « arc entitled. Send your discharge* 
and have them examined. Business before the 
TA TES T OFFICE Solicited. Officer* returns and 
accounts settled, and all just claims prosecuted.

Aa I make no charge unless successful, 1 requcatall 
taH*do*e two atampi- for reply and return of paimr*. 
ОЮЦШВ K. LEMON, Lock Box 47, Washington,

rtiBfcumond Captain І^емюп ля an honorable and 
eeevessful practitioner.—S. A. Hurl but, M. C., 4th 
Oengressional District of Illinois, late Maj.-Gen. U. 
8, Vola In writing mention name of this \щл-г.

m <£ItŒ IIFFCE3 I JST ST. JOEIT.
ENOCH LUHT & SON,
4. 4 W. F- HARRISON,

LOCAN & LINDSAY.
«A«e 4 WHHiNG.

S-iittt John, A'. B., .Vov., 1874.

EVERIU & BUTLER, 
LEWIH & ALUNGHAM.

BERTON BROS.. 
GILBERT BENT

Brandies, &<ч Ж Ш "
Щмт, tit, uiver. widows 

are roquesWMAmi dinx't importer of
h May, I87f.

■ ILivery Stable. SAINT
F T. McAVITY & SONS,-

DEALERS IN HARDWJ
-

*■ T A*#RY,
ГЛЬе Subscriber Iwga to announce that he has es- 
JLtabliahed a LIVERY STABLE ou hi* premiaes, 'rREAR OF E, C V »

ALLRl’BBER AND LEATHER BELTING
Hose, Peeking, Oils, Paints, Glass, Putty, Iron Pipe and Fittings, Steam FUtera’ СЬвІСв 

Gouda, lugot Copper, Tin and ISpeltcr.

Manufacturers of Brass & Iron Steam Valves, Cocks, Ships’ Yellow MetalCastings.
AGENTS FOR HENRY DISSTON & SONS’

Celebrated GANG and CIRCULAR^SAWS.

WATER STREET, CHATHAM.

And is prepared to famish first class outfits at short 
eetice and at reasonable rates.

d. t. joiiAtone

іирокп» A

WANTED —AGENTS !
-j j^êibo canvass lu this County for PKüF. PARSONS1

LAWS OF BUSINESS.
Store,

LIQUORS and C
САНКИ» G ОМІ

A Urge qmmtity of th 
ALE end IRISH PORT 
for side by tli. doxen oqjj

і NkB.

ІЯІГ -WWH—S-M

Wareeto jQiniaj. If’tfA Full Direr! ions oil <1 Forms for all Transactions, 
tsiKcially minuted to the setmil

Provinces of the Dominion of Canada
ч*N(

ШГ
iil for Sale, « Itrger 8tork^an heretofore, 
cheaper tbaa usual, ^ p 
і* Boots, fromiH

V ~ьй 1

■ 23 It shall be compulsory for all British 
ships, wherever they may be at all times 
from dusk to daylight, to anchor.

24. If any British shipmaster observes a 
ship or vessel coming in the opposite di
rection he shall immediately stop his ship 
until he knows what the other ship does. 
If in doubt At once anchor. Tho crew 
must bo piped to quarters ami splico the 
main bra jo. This shall be tho only sea
manship compulsory ou the British sailor.

2.1 The safety of the crew shall be 
especially and exclusively the object of 
the shipmaster, and in hot weather lie- 
sides tho previous provisions of the Act, 
it shall not be compulsory for any British 
sailor to ol»cy any command or order of 
the Captain or Officer requiring his pro 
eenee on deck, until by the unanimov i 
vote of the crew the sun is ascertained . 
bs over the fore yanl. This matter eh: .
be determined by properly consulting a 
reducing the cubical contents of the spin., 
tank on deck by the terms of this Act a. • 
ready provided for in Section 16.

26 If any Captain or owner of any Bri
tish ship causes any British sailor, undo, 
any circumstances, to get wettod with 
salt or fresh water whereby he may catch 
cold and possibly «lie, he or they or both 
of them shall be liable to prosecution for 
culpable homicide.

ami the United States. 
BY THF.OPH1LUS

Ww Щ,v PARSONS, L. L. D., 
Professor of I AW ill Harvnrt University, oud author 

of many !~iw Books.
A :*»w Book ron Ev kh y body. Explalamg the 

dntirs, ami uWiaiUions of all the relatlou* of 
life, as well aa every kind of contract and legal obll-

—— 94.00. 
to 9-і-oo.В I an k Books

ШШ1ГШ -ну.
—AT THE—

МШАМІСШ ВООЩВШ

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

|Valikk.«,

■ІкііПООМ Sirrs,
V , Parlor Svitf, 
Wor quality lower in piii 
in the Province.

7 and 9 Water Street, - - ST. JOHN, N. Б
- —i'ZO-

Вmto A correct, economical, and safe Conn.iclor end .46» 
riser, giving dinytione for even- vroueediug, and 
showing how to draw ami execute every El 
lecal instrument. Essential to Every Farmer, Me- 
chvnic. Manufacturer, Tublic OjfUcr, l.andbnxl. Ten
ant, Eixcutor, Administrator, Guardian, Minor, 
lhir-nt-ілпе, UgotU, Apj rentiix, Mariner, Auction
eer. /.Voter, .Votary, think Ofiecr, Justirc of !he React, 
Shn ijl, U'ulss^.’S^sriff, Commissi

8» гґ1,гі sud complete that no per-
soajtiWpW^o In.’ without it. Eniliodying in 
pOpHKWnn the results of the labor ami study of 
tho most ]K)pular ami aucceaeful wi iter of law books 
in'tiie country. WoHTII TEN TIME* TMK MtICK A4KKD 
rou it! Exclusif territssy given. Send for dy*- 
criiitlve ciroul

JOHIf W. NICHC&QN,
7 NELSON STREET, - - - - - SAINT JOHN

Wholesale Importer and Commissi^ Merchant
DEALER IN WINES AND BRANDIES,.tttS, IlGARS

Flour, Raisins, СіжЬе,,. etc.
Agent for the following Houses for BRANDY, ЛШ, P0R'r & SHERRY WINES

GUINESS'S

■ MO. ваде, 

МГ RUM!

Chatham Livery Stables. (
(raitr-c 

Dukn St.. 
stock of

oner, Tradei, Pro-BUBBLE’S BOTTLfKG.ГПНК Suliscriber Ьлк, at his Stables, 
X <-*hatiuun, a large mid tiret-cioss FHORSES, WAGONS, &c.,
Which he is orepnreil ti) hire, ami he solicit* the pa 

tronage of his friends and the public generally.

Single & Double Carriages,
orms EM SPECIAL DRIV’NC OR FISHING PARTIES, і 

—with or without drivers.—fumishe»! at 
ahoit notice.

HORSES TAKEN ON BOARD
By the day, week or season, and tlie beat of 

care beatowed u^kn tliem.
A Fink-claaa H E A R S E with necessary 

outfit may be had on application.

FOOD.
14 Proper food shall be provided for 

the Bl it sh sailor. Salt beef, salt ’pork, 
and hanl biscuits are hereby ard hence
forth abjlishoil, Kvory vessel «hall carry 
not less than one cook to every five [>егоопа 
but in the case of large Kast Imliamcn one 
cook to every six persons, The cooking 
staff shall include one or more l rcnch 
cooks with skill in the preparation of 
choice dishes, and it shall be absolutely 
indispensable to the thorough «vawvrthi-

j iptive ctn-uiar.
Addre»* S. 8. SCRANTON A Go., Dartfunl, Conn.RU

________________________________ _________ |jf '; p A YtoiTlNti CARDti^with your name itiiely

Scotch Whiskëv: • JMIгоджВ-ійЕЕ51' # # —
?

! A FEW CASES of the very їм-st Jamaica Rvm. 
lxittlv«l in LivcrjHHiL 

For Sale, low. per ilay at home. Siajilcx woith
saelf>-aml oth 

I ^de
v.L-iea Uullo'-h Iad<; Whiskey ; 
Kalrinan Whiskey ; 100 cases, l

Whiskey 
10 qr. -<y»sks 
pints and ql

J. R. GOGGIN,
Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

. France; Messrs. NEWMAN, HUNT CO., Oj^rto : Messrs. JOHN Parti'H requiring a supcrioMglieit bad lictter
sers. CAREY BROTHERS, h^-ain ; ikssiu. RICHARD DAVISji call at cncv, ин tlie quantity ta etaslL

4' -\»

c .їетітдаіж
end V>ts. to I K I.OM HARD, 
, lor A Wpy, or 91 for

Weaan. M ARTE1.L A CO., Cogna-, 
DU KVYPElt & SON llutterdam ; Mv 
CO., Cadiz. Spair.

DANIEL PATTON, IPvt.,fi R. U.THOMAS ULLOCK- 8.% 1st John. St.І
*.
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distributed s» far as practicable, as follows t 
Solid shot 32, common shell 2, shrapnel 
shell 4, case l, grape l,—total 40.”

CORPS ARMRD WITH RIFLES.
“ Fifteen rounds of ball and 20 rounds of 

blank ammunition for practice will be al
lowed to each man authorised to drill.”

GENERAL REGULATIONS,
“ As it will not be possible to preecribe 

an uniform system for all the districts, 
the drill of corps in each district is to be 
carried out in such a manner as the De
puty Adjutant General, in consultation 
witn commanding officers, may think 
beet,”

Before any corps receives pay, the com
manding officer shall be required to certify 
in hie own hand writing, at the end vf the 
pay list of his corps, that each officer, 
non-commissioned officer and man for 
whom pay is demanded, was actually pre
sent with his corps and performed tin» 
numlter of days of drill for І876-77, epeot- 
tied opposite their names respectively. ”

“ In order that a full report may be 
made for Parliament relating to the drill 
and training for the fiscal year 1876-77, all 
drill for which payment will be made 
must be completed before the 1st day of 
December, 1870, and the reports of Deputy 
Adjutants General of district» must be 
transmitted to head quarters not later than 
5th December following.”

0ТГЕ PHILADELPHIA LETTER.
[We have not room for the whole of 

our Philadelphia letter this week, but

been learned by both Government and 
railway promoter» since the passing of 
the Subsidies Act, and it now remains 
for all concerned to profit by the exper
ience gained. The Government is, we 
believe, to make an effort to secure a 
recognition of its claims upon the Do
minion, although we confess that there 
seems to be very little disposition jut 
now at Ottawa to give New Brunswick 
what she claims to be entitled to. Hie 
Dominion* politicians have learned a 
trick by which they can prevent any 
province from having its claims consider
ed independently. If New Brunswick 
asks for a continuation of its ten years’ 
Subsidy of $63,000, Nova Scotia will 
put in a similar demand for some eighty- 
thousand, Quebec, seeing that, will go a 
little better, to be followed by Manitoba, 
British Columbia et of. It is ther 
not difficult to guess wig the геЙ 
our application connected with the 
000 subsidy will be. We fear also that 
our railway claims against the Domin
ion will share the same fate as the sub
sidy application, and, if so, we may 
make up our minds to the fact that the 
suspension of railway operations under 
government subsidies will be prolonge! 
indefinitely.

It m quite probable, therefo: 
those interested in the different 
lines projected will soon fully 
that they must net expect pro1 
aid to their projects, and that be! 
it should not be difficuit for them so see 
clearly that the only course left for 
them is that suggested by us some 
months since, vis. the abandonment of 
what they have not the means of real
izing and the acceptance of indemnity for 
their outlay for surveys, etc.

The aspect of the Railway question is 
certainly not verw'pnoiuismg for the 
projectors, but it is one over which the 
people have reaeoijf to congratulate them
selves. It is much better that a few 
sickly enterprises should die than that 
the public services of the province should 
be robbed of their legitimate support 
and we, therefore congratulate those in
fluential members of the government 
who have succeeded in convincing their 
colleagues that the present is not the 
time to enter into new railway enter
prises at Provincial cost.

the case in Newcastle an^t should surely 
proclaim the necewit^^Hhe immediate 
organization of a suflBt and effective 
police force. Our inerfleing shipping in
tercourse with foreign parts will naturally 
throng our port with numerous suspicious 
characters from abroad, of various moul Is 
and shades,and these, with the well-proven 
quality of home-made ruffianism, will 
greatly jeopardise the public peace and 
safety throughout the coming season, and 
this fact should enhance the neoesslty for 
some certain mode of protection that would 
ensure the general security of the public. 
Why then the delay of the Police Com- 
mittee in such an important discharge of 
their duty, for surely daily occurrences 
testify to the wisdom of an immediate ap
pointment! There is already r. requisition 
out, signed by a large number of our citi
zens for the re-appeintment of Mr. John 
Cassidy . Why not accept it! Mr. Cas
sidy has heretofore performed the duties 
devolving upon a policeman in an impartial 
and exemplary manner, and with the ad
ditional requisite of experierite should 
claim prinrship in any choice of appoint
ment The act that occasioned his dis
missal was almost too trivial to notice, 
being magnified and exaggerated fqr the 
mere gratification of some personal spite. 
For it is nothing but nature that a police
man should have enemies—they are con
sequent upon the faithful discharge of his 
duty. To zealously execute the trust im
posed upon him is to bring down the thun
dering» of vengeince and hate upon him-
wvlf. Tile VAlVltlKiflihxAiUi^.Ml иПЗ n ■» і. у
are to be gauged by the enmity and op
position of the rumeeüert, loafers and the 
general substrata of society—all encom
iums to his worthiness are sounded out 
iu imprecations. Seeing then the peculiar
ity of his organization, I think his dismis
sal was a bright and lasting reflection to 
his credit, when we consider the spirit 
that prompted and the persons that per
formed it But be this as it may there 
still remains the urgent necessity for the 
і mmedrate appointment of a Felice force. 
Let the committee decide at once as the 
consequences of such hesitation can not 
lie foretold. Two officers at least are ne-

the treatment of diseases that are incurable 
or deemed to be so, it may be said that a 
great latitude must be allowed to expert- 
mffigb-that where a remedy is sought for 
a flMfte it is necessary to experiment, but 
we submit that such experiment should 
never be made so as to jeopardise human 
life,and if the consent of the afflicted party 
be obtained, it shenld be made by one who 
has studied the effects of the ratdfe|MËF 
be administered, both in its ulBremf In
gredients as well as in their combination.

Moreover we are of opinion, though in 
this we may be mistaken, that in the most 
celebrated hospitals for incurable diseases 
in Europe, it is not flowed < 
modi jal faculty in thriQpatment of them 
to depart from the traqHpMun by science, 
their efforts are chiefly ffiBfined to the al
leviation of the present suffering of the 
patients and the prolongation of life by 
careful nursing and attention. At one 
time we believe fn certain countries it was 
lawful

Bvsxsass уотхо*.flkumt §»sto*. бшгаї
The 8t. Lawhfnck Advascs Is published id 

Chatham, Miramichi, N. B., every Friday morn
ing in time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
Publisher) for $1.50 A YEAR, or 75 CTR. FOR 6 MOR.— 
the money, in all cases, to accompany the order for 
the paper.

Advertising.
The advertisements in this paper are placed under 

classified headings.

WHEN YOU GO HO. 46, DOCK STREET, give the most interesting patt-of it— 
Editor.]

to (Mom onr rrgular Corm/multnt.)
Philadelphia, June 2nd, 1876.

On entering the enclosure the visitor 
will first get into a car on the narrow 
guage railroad, and make a tour of the 
entire grounds in about twenty minutes, 
,at a cost of five cents. By this ride an 
excellent general idea of the grounds 
and location of tlm buildings will be 
«btained, and the visitor will be pre- 
wed for a more careful and systematic 
inspection of the exhibits in the various 
tuildisgs. These he must see for hira-

WnoLEsiLE DealersNEWCASTLE
AND —AND— S

Want value for your Money
In Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats and Cape,

TRANSIENT RATES.
$1 per square, or inch, for let insertion,
50cte. per square, each time, fur all insertions 

the tiret
Local cvldmn. or reading matter advertisements 

20% more than above rates.
LOCAL, COMMERCIAL ASO YEARLY RATER

In order to secure the advertising patronage of 
business men and other* on the North Shore—and 
to give them the benefit of a large rirvulati 
the Counties of Northumberland. Kent, Glouces
ter and BcstigouvUc, BonsvenlnreandGaspe, their 
advertisements will, on arrangements lieing made 
therefor, be Ukea at Contract Scale R 
which are as loWS|i$Wiosc oi" other weekly papers 
in the Province, <?£

The ST. Lawrence Advance having iu large 
circulation distributed among communities en 
gaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricultural pur
suits, offers very superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address

Direct Importers;
Boots and Shoes, Hardware, 

Groceries, Etc.
—CALI. AT THE-

even to tho
% LEE & LOGAN, Proprietors.PEOPLE’S HOUSE.

JAMES BROWN.
•a.

Sheffield House
IMPORTATIONS.

J am daily impressed by all I see, read, 
or attempt to write, of the inadequacy 
and folly of the efforts to portray this 
tiupendous show, or any part of it, by ~to 
imre word sketches. It is impossible^ "***”

countries, л -
We therefore thin! that a most serious

MESSRS. LEE & LOGAN

BEG leave to return thanks to their North 
Shore Customers for the liberal pa

tronage extended them, and res
pectfully solicit a continu

ance of the same.
We wish to remind our Customers and 

Friends, that our Spring Importations are 
about completed, and we are now prepared 
to sell the following Goods at very lowest 
possible prices.

of hitherto unknown medicines
ize, in a word, on crirni- 
jHieath—but thebarbar* 
firactico was denounced
now unknown in «utilized

Editor "St. Lawrence Advance," Chatham, N. B1gNOLISH FrencWm^Gennau FNCT GOODS 

ELECTRO PLATED GOODS, quality warrant- £t. |Eau?mice tc present a picture worth reading or 
ntaining in this way. Moat readers 
lave little patience with what Carlyle 
«Ils literary flirtation with Dame Na
ture, each as descriptions of storms, 
(insets, landscapes, etc., but flirtation 
vith Dame Nature ift more tolerable 
than flirtation with Damsel Art. A 
description of Mont Blanc or Niagara 
may not fall utterly flat, for almost 
every reader is acquainted with moun
tains, and it is to be hoped, with water 
also. He is therefore assisted by a 
standard of comparison, and when Bay
ard Taylor or Walter Scott writes about 
them, he obtains as correct an impres
sion as the student obtained of Slinks- 

when he read the sentence 
“ the Bard of Avon is a £reat spirit, 
and he moves majestically along.”

But, to say nothing of the uninterest
ing reading, it would be as tedious as 
counting the sands of the sea, to at
tempt, to write minutely about the 
metals, furs, filigree specimens, and 
wax groups representing folk-life, in the 
Swedish department ; the curious mix
ture of the exquisite and grotesque seen 
in the ornamentation of the Japanese 
bronzes, cloths, screens, and carvings ; 
the antiquities in the Egyptian section, 
and the imposing exhibit of the feat Aral 
products of Australasia, These can
not be treated minutely and in detail, 
short of the labor of a Humbolt and the 
scope of Cosmos. He will suedted best 
who attempts only to present salient 
features ; this your correspondent will 
try to do when liis impressions are more 
mature, in a week or two, perhaps.

ed;
Jjfee* «d Gent’s Fine Cold rod Gem set JBW-

Beglfcsh and Swiss WATCHES, in fine gol 
time keepers!1* improYemvnts.™Warrautcd 

Parian and Bronze Figures and Groans, 
tirons* Statuettes and Marble Voliute CiXXJKS, 

I» jolts. etc, v..

Haanfa-tnrél to order et Be premhei. 
todies' ми! dent's Fine HOLD JEWELRY, from 

Load on sad Paris désigna

CHATHAM, FRIDAY ГОНІ », 1870. The Quitte ТІЛ.
[From the Montreal Star.]

Quebec, May 31.
Another terrible calamity, of a kind of 

which it has too often experienced the ead 
consequences and disastrous effects, with 
results which make themselves felt for long 
years afterwards, befell Quebec yesterday 

-afternoon;

responsibility reels with the three members 
of the Traoadie Board of Health, as well 
as with that all-powerful member of the 
Government whose approbation, without 
reference to his colleagues, was declared 
to be quite sufficient to warrant their action, 
I repeat that a grave responsibility attach
es to them tor having 
professional party, a female physician 
without diploma, to treat the Lepers med
ically, that is, with a view to their ultimate 
cure, and for having allowed and encour
aged this experiment which, to all appear
ance at all events, has terminated fatally 
in the case of Mrs. Arsineau. We under
stand. that the records of the Lazaretto of 
late years shew no other case where death 
was preceded by paralysis and idiocy. 
Hits may, no doubt, have been quite a 
natural development of the disease in this 
individual case, but the fact that tho de
ceased was not, prior to this treatment 
considered one of the werst cases in the

The WlP-ClOUd.
Within a week matters in the East 

of Europe have assumed a threatening 
aspect Turkey’s disaffected provinces 
appear in a condition cf open revolt, 
instigated «id, at last, openly endorsed 
by Russia, Thd t&titan has been de
throned, and has either committed sui
cide or been murdered. His successor,
Murad Effendi, nephew of the dethron
ed ruler, is said to be entirely under 
British control and to have decided 
upon a policy that will checkmate Rus
sia in her intrigues. It is, virtually, 
the story of Crimean times over again 
—a time when Russia had determined 
to make a push for territorial possess
ions which would give her position as a 
Mediterranean power, and when Eng
land determined to prevent her. Aus
tria is deeply interested in the question 
because, if the revolting provinces are 
absorbed by Russia it will increase the 
extent of Russian possessions on the 
Austrian frontier, and the great North
ern power is not so safe and mangeable 
a neighbor as Servia or Montenegro.
These interests unite Great Britain and 
Austria with Turkey against Russia, 
and however threatening the aspect of 
affairs may now be, it seems probable 
that Russia will back down. If she 
does not she will certainly force her
self into a war with the other three 
powers—a war that will be, perhaps, a 
long and n on-agressive one on the part 
of the allies, one that will bring about a 
kind of commercial blockade that will 
starve Russia into a desire for peace.
Strong as she is she. will, probably, 
foresee this, and act with peaceable 
discretion.

It is gratifying to observe that Great 
Britain has taken a decided stand in the 
matter, that she has despatched a fleet, 
to be in readiness between Malta and 
the Dardanelles, large and powerful 
enough to resist the combined fleets of 
the other Mediterranean powers ; that 
a large contingent of her soldiers is 
being moved in the same direction ; that 
there is activity about her arsenals, and 
a general tone of endorsstion of ul this 
pervading the nation, which is a suffi- MriTt . „ .. .
cientanswerto the assertion lately made “ Ï . . .. T .
...... , . .... , for -an inspection trip-over the Inter-
Fntrl d mi л ^ pres lge o colonic from that place to St FUvie.
England had become a thing oi the past „ . \ . 0 . . . .
t* • * . . , 1 Ho was accompanied by SuperintendentIt is to be hoped that all these prépara- T . A „ v, 0 * , xr.•__ ..._, ... ; , . vLuttrell, Messrs. Schreiber and Me-
ha, ju^e/LuZ although wo t*S^ Engmeen, ; Ц XV. Whitley,

. . іШЯГ Mechanical Superintendent and Meets,the sentiment of the Empire is lnjavor n ... т. i , .
of just a little fighting, if only for the P»«™Ser,B«*y and other,. Mr by
sake of putting new lustre on old-time ^ "*“‘1 t Mt *™od«on 

. 6 tram would leave Quebec on M011-
® " day next and run all the way through

and that the formal opening would tike 
place on 3rd July. We learn that gx>d 
time was made to St. Flavie and hat 

e road was found in even better «on- 
ition than was expected.
The engine for the Chatham Branch 

Railway will not be read 
weeks to come, so the 
line will hardly |ake

Ш
t rewJute

—IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE—

Pale and Brown Brandy,
RICHARD THOMPSON.

jfcjyA» «Ik.

'^cotclnBagars.

T OGAN. LINBSAT A CO. have reared ex Я. 
JLi Tyrian, fromGtaupnw and Liverpi*E>--

—IN—
V' period whan 

the dire 1Ш
"S -W»,

it could least afford to bear 
caused by such a disaster after the long 
and severe winter, with a faint prospect of 
improvement in the condition of trade nr 
of amelioration in the distressed situation

Шш so,WOOD, BOTTLES & BASKS,
150 Qtr. Casks 
50 Octaves

700 Cases Quarts do. 
300 do. Pints do. 
lflff do. 4do. do.,

Martell,
Hennessy.

Jtüàôs Robin, 
and

Vine Grower*.49 Cask» Scotch Refined Sugars;
100 Keg* IM Carl), of tioda;
IS bbfs. Srcteh Oatmeal:
6 bUa. Finest Pearl Bariev; 

i00 boxes Valencia Rasins;
•56 Boxes London Layer Raisiof;
100 kf-cbeata, 97 chest Fine Kawow Congou; 

2 cases Cheddar Cheese:
11 cases Mxey'a Black Lead.

And. from United Stdfce, Ac. ї—

of our working-classes, upon whom the 
misfortune falls heaviest, we are sorry to 
say. Within the space of a few brief hours 
Лгу nearly the whole of Montcalm Ward, 
one of the most populous, happy and or
derly quarters of the city, underwent again 
the fearful ordeal which, under the name 
оЇ the St. Louis suburb», it passed through 
some thirty years since, and, by a strange 
coincidence, upon the very same day and 
month of the year. A rough calculation 
sets down the number of houses destroyed 
at between five and six hundred, and that 
of the inhabitants rendered homeless and 
thrown lependwt for shelter upon the 
charity of their friends and the public lest 
night, at about the same number of thons» 
onde. Many families, hqwevar, including 
delicate and poorly or half-dad and terri» 
fled women and their young children or 
tender infants, preferred to remain out ia 

! the cold night air, guarding their little ef- 
! fecte from the miserable «id unscrupulous 

plunderers which such occasions in van» 
ably beget, to accepting such shelter» as, 
in the emergency and hurry «id turmoil 
of the hour, the authorities were enabled 
to provide.

As for the conflagration itself, its origin, 
progress and incidents may be more fully 
described as follows ;—About 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon an alarm was sounded .from 
box 62, and repeated several times. Large 
numbers of people repaired to the spot, 
and it was found that %e 
in the stable of Leon Bomn, a carter, liv
ing in Scott street, owing, it is said, to 
children playing with matches, and had 
quickly spread to several houses adjoining. 
There was a smart westerly breeze blow
ing at the time, and this served to carry 
the flames to the neighboring houses, and 
when it is understood that a large numbar 
of the buildings were of wood, it can be 
readily imagined with what fearful rapid
ity the fire «prend. Si Jrim «ti eet nnd 
the lower suburbs were crowded with the 
effects saved, and deposited in every va» 
cant space. St. Louis street and the 
Cricket Field were also occupied by house
hold goods, whilst tho Tower Field and 
Cove Field, towards the close of the night, 
looked like a fair ground.

Wo take the following from Militia The police were early on the spot, as 
General Orders relating to «muai dnu u were also the fire brigade in full strength, 
the current year ;— but, n* usual, the water supply woe long

“Tho annual drill of all corps (except incoming. The Levis steam-engine was 
» ,» » . .. a , Field Batteries of Artillery) authorized for kindly offered bj tUc Mayor of that town,
I aw the only one besides the person kbove that purpose, will be for eight day», and when it appeared that the conflagration 

refered to who waa under treatment and he eamc may bo oarried out at the Head was assuming dangerous proportions, and 
can say that Vivian в statement i$ false Quarters of corps on different days as may it did excellent service during the evening 
and, to my knowledge, no alarm exists or , ^ mo8t convenicnt, subject to the approv- in cheeking*the spread of the fire in St. 
has existed in reference to the above ; a[ cf the Deputy Adjutant General of the Eustaclie street, drawing its supply of water 
matter-von the contrary we are desirous of District. In all such cases, no allowances from the well of tho Esplanade, and pro
meut' ^ Umler МГ* МПЮІЖ^ 8 tTCat* will bo made for ration or forage, «id the jectmg it through between 2,000 and 3,000

’ ' “ m ““ ' ” feet of rubber hose. The city ate«n*fire
engine \tM also brought up anti located in 
the vicinity of St. John’s Church, but it 
did not seem to got into proper working 
order until the evening w’as somewhat 
advanced, owing to a scarcity of water.'""

The tire having ouce got headway it was 
impossible for any power to materially 
check iu progress, and it had t з take ita 
course ; driven as it was by the westerly 
wind, the efforts of tho Fire В 
vincial Police, and B. Batte 
also arrived on the scene in force, being 
limited to fighting the flames wherever an 
opportunity offered of confining them with
in a narrower circle. About 120 men 

up from Mr. Henry Dinning’» ship
yard, and, under the leadership of Mr. 
Dinning and their foremen, Ілсіїапс, did 
excellent work, pulling down houses «id 
preventing the spread of tho flames. At 
two points the fire diverged a little below 
Artillery street, crossing the latter thor
oughfare at ita intersection with d’Artigny • 
street, descending the latter thoroughfare 
nearly to its point of Junction with St. 
Patrick streets, and again, further on be- 
yord tho quarry crossing to the south aide 
of Artillery street, and consuming almost 
every building in the rear of Berthelot 
Market Hall, weigh-house «id No. 2 Firo 
Station. At one stage of the tire there was 
great danger and apprehension of tho flames 
extending to St John street but thanks 
to the city steam-engine, when it was fed 
from two hydrants, this danger 
pletely obviated. With 800 feet of hose 
she threw a powerful stream from aorte «id 
a half inch nozzle. The streets wholly or 
partly destroyed may l»e briefly enumerat
ed as follows ;—Claire Fontaine, Burton, 
Prévost Plessis, Scott Drolet Berthelot, 
St. Margaret ÎAchevronaire, St Michael, 
Amahle, d’Artigny, Artillery, St Croix, 
St Julio, St Augustin and St Kustache.

_ At one time also the embers were car- 
ried by the wind, and fell in showers out
side the walla, setting tire to the premises 
of a number of citizens including Dr.
I.auric and Mr. Hagens in St Ursule street, 
Mr. Joseph Hamel in the Esplanade, and 
Mr. H. Taschereau, M. P., and Judge 
('awn, St Ixmis street; but fortunately in 
all these casoa the flames were speedily 
extinguished. After nightfall the wind 
lulled somewhat, and tho conflagration 
gradually burnt itself out on the line of 
St. Kustache street, having nothing more 
to feed upon owing to tho fortunate inter
vention at this point of the Glacis livid 
and Esplanade, otherwise its extension 
into the heart of the city was amonu the 
possibilities,

Mr. Hearn’s fine block on St Amable 
St, Montcalm Buildings, is destroyed. 
The church and convent of Іл Bon Past 
had a narrow escape.

A nun lias since died of fright One 
man died this morning from injuries re
ceived from bums. Two or three children 
агб reported missing.

The insurance, generally speaking, is 
V heavy, and mostly in tins division ; 

probably to the extent of a half a million. 
The Jesuit Barracks

- 1
реаге

Scotch, Irish, Bourbon, Rye & Small 
Still Whiskies,

60 boxes Pure Cora Starch ; 
50 bbts. "White Beans ;
30 boxes eseortod Hops ;

—IN—

Wood, bottles & flasks,
50 Quarter Casks,

300 Cases Quarts,
200 do. Pints,
50 dou I do.,
25 Quarter Casks Fine Old Small Still 

Whiskey.
200 Cases Qts. Irish Whiskey.
150 do. Pts. do. do.
200 do. Qts. do. do. Dunville.
50 da do. Kinnehans L. L. Whiskey.
50 do. da Bagots Hutton A Co. B. 

Whisky.
40 Quarter Casks Irish Whifckey.
2 Puncheons Old Bourbon Whiskey.

50 Cases Bourbon Pints and Quarts.
50 Barrels Rve Whiskey.
80 do. Alcohol

гаго ;
Id bbl*. Cheese:

*
>5 case* Hearie’s Extracts, assorted.

establishment, and that she was cue of 
the two who consented to try this newly 
discovered remedy, leads us to the con
clusion that it did not prove such to her 
at all events. By the way, it seems to us 
that the action of these members ol? the 
Board of Health was in direct contraven
tion to tho “ Medical ЛШ ” passed nome- 

If so, the presiding genius 
of our government cuts rather a sorry figure 
in the matter. The lepers are now, it 
seems, most solemnly assured that the 
great man has summoned the members of 
the Executive from North, South, East 
and West to take this portentous matter 
into consideration. No doubt the question 
will be treated scientifically. “ Jlitum 
teneatis, amieft** but in the lower parishes 
of this County honest simple-minded folks 
are to be found who can actually be made 
to believe that some people are vested 
with extraordinary powers and that their 
'fiat is all sufficient to bring about extraor
dinary events,

I have the honor to be, Mr. Editoi, 
v yeurs truly, Vivian.

cessary to compete the force. Hoping 
therefore, that the committee will recog
nize the importance of coming to a deci
sion at once,

Bulloch Lade & Ca 
Scotch Whiskey.

62 KING STREET,
SAINT JOHN.St 1 remain, yours &c.,

s.
T ZB .A, I

Bruin en tin Ym Path.KxSS. Anglin :—

HALT-CHESTS SUPERIOR CONGOU TEA
DANIEL PATTON,

Saint John.

Mr. Edite*
- where about ’62. Sir:—Permit me through your columns to 

state a few facts concerning bruin,and liis 
many unwelcome visits to this settlement 
of late, he has succeeded in killing or 
maiming six homed cattle and is still lurk
ing around the ncighborhÉbd, 
evenings previous two youagAen were 
attracted by the piteous beilowirg of a 
cow w ithin a short distance, they,knowing 
that she waa in some hole, went to her as
sistance, and found it to be one of those 
denizens tearing her. At their approach 
he made good liis escape and on the fol
lowing evening he pursued a cow belonging 
to Thomas McAfferty to the door yard 
«id there attacked her fiercely. Had it 
not been for the faithful dog he would 
have accomplished his purpose. It is be
coming alarming in this vicinity. It is 
entirely unsafe for young children to roaoj 
through tlie woods or along the roads 
alone.

And, Mr. Editor, it та amusing to watch 
the movements of some of our would-be- 
witty councillors at their last meeting held 
iu Newcastle, to see how cunningly they 
worked to have a tax levied on all the

Tho Railways-
Rumor says that it is not probable 

either the Miramichi Valley or Central 
lines will be subsidized at present. The 
latter, however, is looked upon by the 
Government with the greater favor. 
—Reporter.

The Reporter has, heretofore, been of 
the opinion that the Central’s claims 
were so great as to entirely shut out 
any possibility of the Miramichi Valley 
line being considered in comparison with 
it. Now, our cotemporary condescend 
to mention the two in the same sentence 
but, perhaps, it will not be pleased 
when we assure it that outside of the 
offices of the Reporter and Riviere du 
Loup Railway Company, there is a gen
eral impression that the Government 
has no preference for the Central. The 
Reporter is like the boy who whistled to 
keep his courage up.

:

NEW GOODS.
A few

THE Subecribefchas received per Stm’rs 
and Railway, an instalment of

SUMMER GOODS,
AS FOLLOWS:

Men’s and Boys" Newest Style 
Felt Hate; Ladiee" and Mis- 

see" Sun Hate; Drees 
Goode; Collars and 

Cuffls; Rouebinge 
and Rufflinge;

Skirts;

Holland and Old Гот Gin,
CflVtrepSttjMC.—IN—

WOOD, BOTTLES d: FLASKS,
150 Quarter Casks Gin.
40 Octaves 

300 Green Cases da 
10 Casks Old Tom Gin.

150 Cases da da da, Pints A Quarts.

[We invite соггг*і»опііі'п«'Є on all loral snlijwts, 
and will gliul to puMUti anything that will н<і- 
vnner the lutervata of our readers, individually, or 
of the ronimunitie* in which they live, ùicel 
New* Notice* of Improvements—cither
mural nr physical—Rqmrta ot Meetings, Agricultu
ral, Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanic*! and other In
dustrial notes urc са;»сеіл1ІГО*о1спте. Wv do not 
expect that all who de*irr to assist us in the above 
way aregix d writers, but Hint should 
them from sending along their favors. We want 
the new* and will nee that it govs into the iwper in 
proper shape. ]

do.

fir* bed token
nut deter

OLD JAMACIA RUM,
—IN—

WOOD AND BOTTLES,
5 Puncheons Very Old Jamaica Rum. 

100 Cases Kewney & Ca da da
100 da Red Heart da da

A Leper Oontradlets “VMm.”
Another correspondent requests us to 

insert the following. His letter is dated 
June 2nd.

Dear Sir r- -You will, no doubt, assist 
iu showing up the disposition of “Vivian” 
to work up sensational feeling by publish
ing the following affidavit : —

l, John B. Araono, an inmate of tlmTra-

T7
“ YlvUa” aa4 the “three Lu- 

uetto Commissioners.”
Gloot*8tkr County, N. B., 

June 2nd, 1876.

C.iildrcn’a Merino Dresses; Quilts, Coun
terpanes; Men's Underclothing, Over

alls and Jumpers; Braces, Collars,
Shirts;

10,000 ROLLS
Assorted _

KUOM PAPERING. WinesKWines!! Wines!!!
Balsnee of Stock per first Ssifing Weeds 

WM. MURRAY.

. Stilmy Matters. To the Editor of the St. Lawrence AdvanceGeaÉcal Superintendent Brydges was 
.яа|шьtmJttcV и^ Sir:—The susceptibility of the publicat my k

health is concerned, the public is quick 
to receive impressions and in such case for 
the most part more ready to adopt false 
ones than true. In cases of epidemic we 
all know what feverish anxiety and excite
ment reigns amongst the populations of 
the localities it visits ami how this

country dogs but a large majority of the 
Municipal Council was too wise to allow 
such tyranny to be perpetrated on remote 
pioneers.

cadie T*ax*rat.t<>, have had my attention 
саікчі to the Fvllowùic paragraph in a 
communication to tlie St. ь*л\ ркчс;є Ad
vance of the 26th ult,, signed “ Vd-w,.»» 
aiul referring no doubt, to tho death of а 
sister inmate, the late Mary Arsono, who

.... Ve.ry j died recently here, which is as folloim :—
exaitement m many cases disposes the , Ґ, , , , .. ... . ... “Her death while under this experi men*
system to the Attack of the drawled dis-, t»l treatment, and its Attendant ciroinn- 
ease. History tells ns that when the 
plague ravaged Milan, Marseilles and other 
European cities the people, спий-d by a 
mortal dread, caught at and believed the

70 Quarter Casks Port Wina 
60 Octaves da da about 18 gals. 
60 Quarter Casks Sherry Wine.
40 Octaves da about 18 gals.
10 Quarter Casks Four Diamond Port. 
10 -da da Golden Sherry.
75 Canes Champagne, Qts. A Pts.
30 da da 
25 da 

Quality.
50 Cases Claret, Qts. & Pints.

Farmer.
Upper Bay du Vin. June 4, 1876.

Chatham, Nth April, 1878.

NEW GOODS. ▲вами 1876-7.і
Mostdlc, da do. 

da Moet & Chan dan, 1stThe Subscriber has now received his 
Spring Stock of British, American and
Canadian

?

stances, have created great alarm ami un
easiness amongst the inmates of the Lax-

Th* Lunette latter.including Handsome Gilt Window Cor
nices (something new) ; also a fresh 

Supply of
IRON A STEEL, Cut A Wrought NAILS, 

PAINTS,

ALE AND PORTER. It will be seen by reference to corres
pondence in this issue that there is a. „ 
difference of opinion at Tnrapdie in refljjiÈB. 
pect to the effects of thé attempted ^ 
cure of leprosy by a Mrs. Myshrail.
While we have no faith, whatever, in 
tlie ability of Mrs. M. to effect a enre 
of what has baffled the research, experi
ment and skill of the most eminent 
medical men from the days of Naaman^ 
to the present, and while the three 
Commissioners, in allowing her to tam
per with the lepers, have shown that 
they can be warn over to the side of 
what wears the aspect ef overweening 
conceit or absolute quackery, we must 
deprecate any attempt to misrepresent 
popular feeling on the subject, Let the 
truth be told and let the three Commis
sioners bear the odium that attaches to 
their want of good judgment and discre
tion in allowing those whom they con
trol to be deluded by false hopes, but 
that is quite sufficient without a gratui
tous effort to make it appear that a 
general alarm has been created in con
nection with the matter, when such is 
not the case.

The dread disease of leprosy must 
end, sooner oF^ later, in death in all 
cases. Mrs. MyshralVe medicine may 
have the effect of arresting its progress, 
or of relieving the patient of some of 
the suffering caused by the disease. On 
the other hand, it is possible that the^ ^ 
pain may be increased and death ac- ^ 
celerated by it, for individual cases ex
hibit different symptoms and are mark
ed by distinctive and original f« 
as they make progress. It ie 
fore, to be regretted that any lM 
ment of so specific a disease shoul 
been sanctioned by the Goveragfcent ^ 
authorities unless it were made |pder 
unquestionable professional and sdiieti- 
fic direction. There is enough of quack
ery and humbug operating upon the 
people of our various communities with- y[Q 
out it being allowed to enter the Tra- 
cadie Lazaretto with the weight and 
authority of official emetion.

So far as the Provincial Govfg^ment 
is concerned we have no evidence to 
show that it ever approved of Mrs. passage of the n 
лЦрЬгаІІ being engaged by the Com
missioners. It should, however, enquteg 
into the matter and take prompt actiffi| 
upon it.

most absurd rumors as to its causes as 
well as to its continued prevalence. Hun
dreds were putto death charged with propa
gating the fell distemper by besmearing the 
outsides of buildings with «і infection 
bearing ointment It was a sad time for 
chemists and apqthecaries^tiie jury of the 
populace wy un
suspected as they were of making sssl dis
pensing tiie mysterious mixture. Ліану 
of them were lynched, as we would say 

ftjjWI* ^ .y to-day. were torn from their laboratories 
The Quebec anSumf Po&s S^PKP by^nütiatcd mobs and, without judge or 

ship Company have presented* рвШюі heroed at the stake. To such on ex- 
to the Premier in which they Hat, th*l ЦМДО thi, atount suspicion take pos- 
the General Superintendent ufGÀem. •we“of **“ Pu“*° шта the 8ІтР1с 
ment Railways haa ento-tffcto* а,- caught m the act of leaning
rangement with the ОЯИВвЗІаіі- cio» to a wall was re-
way to establish a unifonn rt*e:ft|ail ganle<t ,Jy tl,e frcnzled PeoP,ti 83 P;*"m 

y. , C. T a jnvt /.CM evidence of the crime and the unfor-
goods toot. John and Halifax, dewier a « a. , — , . . , -, . tunate tho innocent offenders were often
gmng by Intercolomal Railway hr by ,lmtchei, l|p_ the c<)ln.
G randTrunk Railway ,and hasiHgj; same mittee 0f public safety—the Board of Health 
time raised tlie rate for tranfl№ over in Ao8e dap-and accused of spread- 
the railway between Pictou and Halifax. the plagm an accusation which always 
and Point du Сщье arid SL Joha for 1 meant death at the stake. Even in our 
distances o(J08 and 113 miles, reject- j days the pttempt to spread the small pox 
jvely, from |fl5 per car load; and $3 per ! amongst à» aqjjUers of the Northern army, 
ton first-class freight to 828 pwrcarload, truly or faleeljrattributed to the Confed- 
and $5per ton, first-clasefro^èÿ. They 
say the» rates are prohibitory sod are 
avowedly made with the objectof driving deed in scaao.a ft inch lubl.c calamity 
thefltolf Ports Steamers out of th, trade .P^P1” beco'^ th"u8h fe"' bereft

most to check the evil

150 Barrels Guinness Porter, Qts. A Pts. 
150 da Bass Ale 
40 Hhde. All зоре Expoi
25 Barrels do. da da
25 Kilderkins da da da

da da
rt Ale.

Olive,
District. In all such cases, no allowances 
will bo made for ration or forage, «id the 
pay will be for officers, one dollar ; and 
non-commissioned officers and men, fifty 
cents per diem.

FIELD BATTERIES OF ARTILLERY.
“ The annual drill of the Field Batteries 

of Artillery will be for twelve consecutive 
da}*s in camps of exercise, Head Quarters 
of the respective corps. The officers, non
commissioned officers, gunner», and drivers 
Mill be paid for the days they «v actually 
present in camp os follows :—The officers 
and non-commissioueil officers, the pay of 
their ranks, tlie gunuera and drivers at the 
rate of sixty cents, and for horses one dol
lar per diem. Rations mul forage will 
not l>e issued in kind, but an allowance 
will be granted in lieu thereof—for rations 
at the rate of twenty five cents for each 
officer, non commissioned officer, gunner 
and driver per diem, and for forage at the 
rate of thirty five cents for each horse per 
diem. No allowance for transport will be 
paid. ”
< “ Tents and blMikots for use by the offi
cers, and non-commissioned officers, gun
ners and drivers will be issued on applica
tion of each commanding officer. He will 
be held responsible for damages and defi
ciencies, and for the return into store of 
the several «tides on completion of the
drille.”

“Die allowance for rations and forage 
are only to l>e drawn for the actual num
ber of officers, non-comm issioued officers, 
gunners and drivers present in camp, «id 
who have performed drill on each of the 
days for which such allowances are au
thorized.”

“The strength of each Field Battery 
for pay and allowmices as above shall not 
exceed 1 Captain, 2 Lieutenants, l 2nd 
Lieutenant, 1 Surgeon, 1 Veterinary Sur
geon, 1 Sergeant Major, 4 Sergeants, 4 
Corporals, 4 Bombardiers, 1 Trumpeter, 1 
Farrier, 59 Gunners and drivers, and 28 
horses, including the officers and non
commissioned officers’ horses.

“ No mounted officer shall receive pay 
for more than one horse, actually used by 
him.”

Lard, iyAMfeuut threeWool, • 
Engine, 50 Cases Pure Ginger Wine.

10 Casks do. da do.
100 Cases Fruit Syrups, (assorted.)
25 do. Cherry Brandy.
20 da John Bull Bitters.
10 Barrels Lemon Syrup.

Sworn to at Trocadie, this 2nd duy of 
June 1876, before me,

Lubricating
& Paint

OILS.
Tar, Pitch, Resin, Rope, Canvas. Also, 

the usual Stock of
Staple Dry Goods, Clothing,

Ac., at the lowest market prices.

towards them,
that of tho Inteepolonial 
traffic. ■ Ш' Justinian Savoy, J. Г.

his
John x B, Arsono. 

mark.

Kotos from Tr*o*4io.
racadie correspondent writes us 

on the 2nd inst :—

QEOOEEIES.
400 HaM Chests English Teas.
150 Quarter da do. da 
75 Half 
10 da

160 Kegs Biscarbiuate Soda.
Sacks Whole Rica 

10 Cases Limed Nutmegs.
75 Barrels Walnuts, Brazil A Filberts. 

100 Cases Coleman No. 1 Starch.
200 Tine da Mustard, 41b. each.
40 Kegs da

1000 Tins da
100 Groee Nixey’s Black 
50 Barrels Gran’d and Crush’d Sugar.
30 Cases Sardines, *’e
30 Chests Olive Oil, (30 Bottles each. )
50 Cases Wax Candles.

100 Tins GroumPGinger and Cinnamon. 
100 Boxes Pipes, Woodstock, Miners and 

T. D.’s.

Our T

Family Flour, Meal &c. da Oolong da 
da Green da

GOOD NEWS FROM THE FISHERMEN,
The herring fishery here is proving more 

than ordinarily successful. Our fishermen ! 
are highly pleased with the pros[>ect of a 
superabundant catch. For the last few 
days the fish were so plentiful that many 
boats made return trips on the same day 
from the fishing grounds. Some cf the 
nets were so overcharged, that some fears 
were entertained of their being broken by 
the pressure, but we have not, as yet, 
heard of any such accident..

The high south-west wind of yesterday 
made access to the nets somewhat difficult 
tlie boats coming in loaded, ami tho 
teutment and guotl humor of the fishermen 
is quite enlivening after a season of such 
general depression. This depression, how
ever,* was less folt in this parish thru in 

apply the neighboring parishes of Inkcrman,
K Caraquet and Shippegsn.”
outinued prawn» of ■* a dis * «ail qvtonox.

to a'comnmnity, el though Swyf your renders in Alnwick might
statoelirarato^L-WÿüPkrm 1,3 M tn ”hat vauses the 

aeoonnt Mb» riownetoli*4 of on their section ef the
mi*! and Їесіііф wbéntoes it pass the Tabisuntac
r friends in a very Щ1гег fany ! Is it passible that the state 

Ч61 a heserYtegrae, it is 4Mb* roads is such as to prevent the 
malady onuses dread and nuia ІЇМ^Г™8 the trip between this and 
I aupieion which, in its Chatham in less than fourteen, fifteen or 
to the most sjbundless nineteen hours ! We feel very much in

terested and any iuformation will be thank
fully received.”

rigttde, Pro- 
ry, who had

Тнв Cheapest Yet.

F. J. LETSON,
Water St., Chatham.

50

June 2nd, 1875.

London House,
CHATHAM, N. B.

do. 18 lbs. each,
da i’s and j’s.

TUST RECEIVED per late arrival* from Britain, 
the usual well selected Stock of
STAPLE AID FARCY DRY GOODS.

American White and Grey Cottons, White and 
Colored Ball Knitting Cotton.

A fine assortment of Ladiee ami Gents* Silk Scarfs 
and Ties

- Always in Stock—
Groccriee, Hardware and Cutkiy, Carriage Spring?, 

Axles and Mounting, Flour, Oommcal, Granu
lated Sugar, Soap, Tea in Chests, Half 0d 

Quarter Boxes,"at wholesale* prioe*.
RICHARD HOCKEN.

Chatham, 2nd June, 1876.

erate Government, caused n shudder, sent 
a thrill of horror through th ' land. In-ISO Brls. Crosse Black 

wells, Mortons’ and Barns’ 
Pickles,

—CONSISTING OF—
Mixed Cauliflower, Picalilly, White 

Onions, Gherkins and Chow Chow.
20 Cases Worcestershire Sauce, Pts. &

md vexy^jutilyUjHbhal
donial Railway зггоіиЩр 
the* at the same rate, ej 

the Grand Trunk and that the Uefcenwt 
Superintendent is acting in an un j nil1 
тапПІг in «Opting a diaoriljuntelPg 
tariff, which is cle«to agaiaj|i^| |pti- 
tioners’ interests *djj(fW*M|Kit«bU

PAPER AND ENVELOPES,
WHOLESALE,

200 Sauces, (different kinds.)
100 Boxes Ginger, Pepper and Alspice. 
100 da Fancy Asst. Soap.
200 da Canned Goods, consisting of 

Peaches, Strawberries, Pears, Quinces, 
Pine Apple, Green Peas, Oysters, 

Lobsters, Salmon, Cork,
Soups and Meats.

itèm<
df its march,1 
ol the aiffiegfl

was com-* —AT THE—

l MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
in ■ to.

Crockery: and Glassware.
•toted thell 
toon toy him 
complained of.tÜŒE

ramer» .Th» mstoral enmag for life end 
health forbids th. b=l*fthst the dtow to 
tocurabk,—erià radly u м f*r м present 
medical loewbdge goee^nnd it to not to 
hk wondered.«t, th.t, in tho solitude of 

»e8to«tood<rom, and rium 
apd* in a certain measure, by their fel- 
khrs, theft* Mings should be easily work- 
sd upnptiart they should be easily aroused 
to graÿat every novelty which may pro
late» a chance of cure. iMlension of 
iauriMÉti®11 does oftea better their condi-

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
750 Boxes and Caddies Tobacco,—follow

ing Brands : “ Charter Oak ;” “Princess 
Louise “Mahogany Bright,” 8's ; 
“Canadian Arm Bright,” 8’s ; “Little 
Sargcant and Little Corporal, 
ing “ Black Diamond and 
Cake;” “Shines for All,” 
цапа ;” “ Double Thick ” a

50,000 Cigars, (Different Brands.)

UST RECEIVED, I large 
CROCKERY\ GLASSWARE. Also, 

A good assortment of
GROCERIES, BISCUIT, *c.

J. & R. SINCLAIR-

assortment ofJ
—V- Heweastle Police MattersГ*' *8 Newcastle, June 6th, 1876.

r for South Ontario, 
lemdenoe on Thure

Шmemw
Ottawi

“ Chew- 
Sponge 

Real Vir- 
and “Dolly

» To the Editofr qf' the St. Lawrence Advance 
Dear Sirxr-The idea that a Police force 

was an unnecessary expense on the town 
of Newcastle, «id that tiro peace of that 
community could be preserved without J

СгНІЗ^ГЖІЛТ"_A_.
Tub 3* 

Governmei20 НЧІДЯЙЮМКі:
Ai ran from London, and Abna, from Antwerp.

DANIEL PATTON,
Saint Joe*.

I as “The pay for horses shall cover any 
the aid of the “ billy ” or a braes-buttoned ! expense incurred for shoeing while at 
“bobby ” has been rendered vague by re- drill” 
pasted evidence of , іЬе most disgraceful nRU^
and disreputable l^dia» Since the dis- “ In addition to the usual Field move- 
missal of that forcé» tpirit of the most mente the drivers are to bo instructed in 
unprccc^ggijMl rowdyism seems to have ! riding, cleaning horses, &c., the gunners 
sprung up in open violation of all lower in gun drill, dismounting and mounting 
order. The public square being capacious 1 guns, righting guns which have been up-

disabled

bill.* *

Confectionary, Jams and Jellies, 
Orange Marmalade, &c.. &c.

AND PRACTIVR.Щиолшше any new *reatment for a time, 
the аігеме in its Blow and in- 

BdlmW^TOi^es overcomes this and returns
to its normal state ^en hope deceived 
gives plaoe to did

ing and tumFH 
sole efforts hav*l 
suaging their eel 
lives as happy as 
diction. Medical men know well how 
easy it is to excite a morbid distrust in tho 
minds of the sick, anti frequently iu their 
every day practice find their prescriptions 
neglected by their patients, their efforts 
paralyzedand lives endangered by the mis
chievous effort of some patent nostrum or 
by the foolish tampering of imprudent 
friends» Of charlatans and quacks. In

’he GheatBOYS’ FISHING LINES,

TheNe.3
appears, transacted very little business* 
at its late meeting besides that relating
to the Railway Subsidies A, we ex- gg- th»
peeted, the gwto, wagivtoJ, t that thc Grand Southern would
who kerned detenmued to «М*мі1п,с1«а only from St. George to 
the ^o^nce by d.-um.y the hatonnn* Ste hell. IWras> prob.bly,from ti,e 
of Srt,s.d,e3 prov.ded fojt by the R*fl- | ApYAXCEi althoHgh we should have
way ас o 1 >   stated that the intention nas to build
rqpette t îat t ie QC*° ВвМУ only from St. George to the St. An-
Uad to share the same^Fae draw's Railway-PerhapsthatwUl strike
lines. XX e have no the Courier ns nearer to the truth, if
severe, but withal salutfl^Teseons have [ not so near to St. Stephen. __

Completely riggetl,

“ Hook, Line, Bob and Sinker.’*
all ready to be baited.

Price Irom 16c. to 15c. each.
—AT THE—

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

300 Boxes Confectionary, Consisting of 
Gum Drops, Peppermints, Scotch 

Mixtures, Conversation Lozenges, 
Stick Candy, Bulls Eyes, Sugar 

Almonds, Sugar Cigars,
Mottoes, Boiled

150 Dozen Jams and Jellies, (assorted.) 
60 do. Keiler’s Orange Marmalade. 
With other Goods usually found in a 

Grocery Store too numerous to mention.
SW A call is respectfully solicited.

The and their suspicions

тгхїж
j and convenient, has suggested a novel idea ! set, changing wheels, removing 

И£МрЙ!4б"тагйв as* ; f°r its utilization, and become the general ' artillery, &c.”
^UPKcndcring their 
•ssible under tiroir af-

Soi cur

for aU pegiltitic engagcir ents. I “Three days at least at the conclusion 
сама witnessed there upon différent * of the ordinary drill to be set »i>art for 
•"were horrible in tho extreme— | gun practice.” 

seeming more like lingering spirit of I
barbarism than one fostentflft a civilized service ammunition will be allowed to each

(titthatSn

The s 
oceasi

ite-

l “ 100 rounds of blank and 80 rounds of
BIR-A-ISTID'Y’..

enjoy ' Field Battery for exercise and practice. ” 
GARRISON ARTILLERY.

“20 rounds of blank and 40 rounds of

community, 
thc privileg

ГПО arrive per Auguata ami Achilles, from 
Charente :—410 qnarter43L4k*, 1000 cues 1875 

Bkaxdy, from thc lionnes of Hennessy, Martel, 
Sayer A Co., Jules Robin, Alexander Scig- 
, Riviere Ganlrette, and Piuct, Caatillonk Co.

were thrown open 
to tho homeless once, as well as the Drill 
Shed, and food was supplied them by tho 
Mayor. The scenes at these places 
heart-rending. The gross estimated lus» 
by thc tire will bo about 8750,000.

one another around | 
thc streets with freedeofand utter i.ndif- j 
ference to any consequent punishment is service ammunition will he allowed for 
not a very meritorious one to any state of j practice by each Battery, where suitable 
society. This, however, is apparently | guns are available, the ammunition to be

LEE & LOGAN,
4(3 DOCK STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. 15.1

were
DANIEL PATTON,

Saint John.
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<£ entrai ^usinws.ftrmlrt$’ (Column. General ЦмІпдо.

OPENED AT

"W. S. LOGGIE’u
Ladies' Newest Style Bl'k Straw Bom 

“ “ “ White “
“ Lack Combs,
“ Ecni Lice Scarfs,
44 “ Silk Scarfs,

Reversible Check Ureas Goode ;
Grey and \Vhi.te Stripe Drees Silk ;
Black and White Shot *• “
Black, Brown and Green Silk Umbrellas.

N. B.—One case Gents’ American Fur 
and Felt Hat’, from Boston.

Quebec and Gulf Ports 
Steamship Co.

ROYAL MAIL LINE.

:k

§

Rti:am Cowmvnication 
between Montreal, Quebec. 
Father Point, Gasix*. 
Paapebiac, Da lb ou* іе, 
(Chatham. Newcastle, Point 
du Chene, CliarUttetown. 
and Pictnu.and by Railway 

and Steamboat connection with St John, N. B., 
Halifax, N. 8., Portiaud and Boston.

After the ojKMilnp of navigation the Steamship 
“SECRET” or " MIRAMICHI” is intended to 
leave Pietou «very TUESDAY at Sewn oYlo.-k Л. 
M. for Quebec ; and Quebec every TUEtiDVY at 
Two o’clock P. M. for Pietou, calling each way at 
Father Point, GasjKj, Perec, Faspebiac, Dalhousie, 
Chatham, Newcastle and Point du Chene.

The alaive Steamers have very шцнігіог Cabin 
accommodation.

The" BERMUDA.” " HADJI," ’* ALHAMBRA," 
and " FLAMBOROUGH," are intended to run re
gularly between MONTREAL, QUEBEC and H AL
IFAX, tombing at Chatham, Newcastle, Point du 
Chene, Charlottetown and Pietou, as business may

APOTHECARIES’ HALL,
CHATHAM.

Perce,

Chatham, 7tl>Ju^i®6.LOGG,E’THE SUBSCRIBER has just received ouo 
of the largest assortments of

DRUGS, NEW DRUG STORE.MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,

DYE-STUFFS, A FANCY 
& TOILET ARTICLES, rpiIK SUBSCRIBER reaiicctfully announces to 

A tiie people of

Newcastle and Vicinity,
that he has commenced Business in

WIL.LISTON’3 BRICK STORK
ce, and has now open, 

his block of

EVER IMPORTED TO THE MIRAMICHI.

IVliieh will b« sold low for cash.
Опісг.ч Solicited (i'id Promptly Shipiwl. 

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.’’тііе "
with superior aouo nnio. 
with the "BERMUDA"

HADJI" has lx>en fitted during the winter 
•dation for passengers, and 

II AM BRA” will J. V. BENSON.and " Л1.
mi a weekly passenger line from MoutreaL 
Through Bills of lading for >♦, John, Halifax, 

and Stations on the Intercolonial and Windsor and 
Anns polis Railways, Rieliibneto, Summersldv, 
Georgetown, and Port Hawkesbury.

Apply to

near the Post Ofll

ESTABLISHED 1812. 
L. H.DeVeber & Son,

DRUGS,
PATENT MEDICI NKS.

TOI LET ARTICLES.
ANIUNHAND OTIŒR DYESWM. MUIRIIEAD, Agt., Chatham, 

or R. R. CALL, Agt., Newcastle.
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

Dry Goods and Groceries,

St. JOHN, N. B-,

PRIME CIGARS, and the Best Brands of Chewing 
and Smoking Tobujeow.—also -

SCOTCH A CANADIAN CONFECTIONERY,

Spices & Essences of aUkfnde, and a variety of othor 
articles usually kept In a Drug Establishment.

tV Prescriptions сагеПШу prepared.TWTERSOtOWlAL
as favorable as if imported

E. LEE STREET.
Newcastle, May 15,1Г6.1876,—Spring Arrangement—1876.

E. PEILER & BROTHER, Boys Trout Rods,
From eocts. to $1.50 each.

AX AND AFTER MONDAY,, 3rd April, Trains 
x_z will run as follows

Day Express Trains.
Halifax for St John 
r Halifax at 8.00 a.
NightExpress Trains

With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, will leave 
Halifax for St John at 5 30 p. in., and St John foi 
Halifax at 7.35 p. m.

34 PRINCE WILLIAM ST-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SOLE AGENTS FOR
STEINWAY ft SONS,

.CHICKERING & SONS, 
[HAINES BROS

lE-ZLAGSTOS,
GEO E. WOODS ft CO.

TAYLOR ft FARLEY,

ORGANS.

Will oStl fo
HI.

8.00 a. m., and
St J

—AT THE—

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

HARDWARE.Local Express Trains.
Will leave Pietou for Truro at 3.10 p. m. and 
Truro for Pietou ll.oo a. m., St. John for 
Sussex at 5.00 p m., Sussex for St. John at 
7.00 a. in., Point du Chene for Painsec at 
11.35 a. m., and я. 15 p. m., Painsec for Point 
du Chene at 12. 30, p. m. and 4.05 p. m.

Mixed Trains.
Will leave Halifax for Truro and Pietou at 
11.00 a.m., and 1. 45 p. in., and PictOU for 
Truro and Halifaxyit 6. so a. m.. Truro for 
Painsec and Moncton at 7.oo p. m., and 
Moncton for Painsec and Truro at 6.зо 

m., Point du Chene for St. John at 6.45 
m., and St. John for Point du Chêne at

THE Subscribers are now receiving their 
I Spring supply of

И,

AND WOUT.D RESPECTFULLY IN- 
VITE COUNTRY TRADERS TO EX. 

AMINE THEIR.

Mmic, Music Books, and Musical Merchandise of 
all descriptions.

AddressP t
E. PEILER A BROTHER,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

a. m., 
10. 45

Accommodation Trains. STOCKWill leave Moncton for Miramlchi, Camp- 
bellton ami Way .Stations at 12.15 p. m., and 
Campbellton for Moncton at 6.20 a. in., con
necting with Trains to and from Halil ax and . tit

ЛESTABLISHED 1822.

J. & A. M'MILLAN,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail
Booksellers & Stationers,

Friutc 

edto. ' New

or writefor prices before buying elsewhere.

^ For particulars and connections see small Time

IN ADDITION TO OUR FORMER 
STOCK, WE HAVE JUST RE- 
CE1VED THE FOLLOWING 

GOODSJ
10 ton» SHEATHING PAPER s 

IK) bores ENGLISH GLASS ;
1 tons WHITE LEAD ;
3 tons PUTTY ;
2 casks HINGES ;

40 bbls. LUBRICATING and WOOL 
OILS j

60 bbls. PAINT OILS ;
84 bdla. HAY WIRE ;
36 COILS BRIGHT WIRE ;
60 KEGS HORSE SHOES ;

600 boxes HORSE NAILS ;
10 kegs PUNCHED NUTS ;
5 casks LANTERNS ;
6 cases CARTRIDGES;
3 crates ELBOWS ;
4 tons SHEET ZINC ;

60 doa. BUCK SAWS, (framed) ;
7 bales LINES and TWINES;

IS caaks SHOT ;
4 casks CHAINS ;

40 boxes SHELF-HARDWARE ;
18 boxes LOCKS and KNOBS ;
B0 bills. SHOVELS ;

1 ease PERCUSSION CAPS ;
5 bbls. FUSE ;

1,200 kegs POWDER ;
20 kegs ANTICORROSION PAINT ;
8 casks SCREWS ;
2 casks CURRY COMBS ;

20 boxes PICKS ;
600 boxes AXES

C. J. BRYDGES, 
General Supt of Gov’t Railways.

Railway Office, \ 
Moncton, 29th Mar., 1876. | rs. Blank Book Manufacturers, Book Bind- 

All orders personally and promptly attend- 
Books being received daily. —Books 

sent, nostage prepaid, to any address ujkiu receipt 
of publishers price. List of New Books і spued 
every month and sent tv any address щюи applica-

1 to 
nt.

I
22-5

/

SELLING OFF AT COST.1876.
INTERNATIONAL

STEAMSHIP COMPANY. A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OP

READY - MADE CLOTHING
COMPRISING !

Men's, Youths’& Child
ren's Suits,

IN CLOTH,TWEED & VELVE1
O. A BLAIR.

of this Line will make

Three Trips A Week,
from JUNE 15th until Sept 30. MONDAYS. WED
NESDAYS and FRIDAYS, arriving in Boston 
early the following day, and oftener should Bus£ 
ness require it

Fresh Fish Chatham, July 28.

by our Line will receive every attention and be for
warded with despatch.

Pni Mes before making any arrangement*, would 
do we to confer with the undersigned by whom all 
information van be given.

"

II. W. CHISHOLM,
AGENT I. S. S Coy

Fishing Tackle.
E ETXG dcsirou 

convenience

ЗМГ GLBBS,
the subtlerithW has imported, direct from England 

New York, an assortment of

В X <»f establishing a Depot for the1
Consolidated European and 

North American Railway,
В. E. SMITH, TRUSTER SALMON RODS,

TROUT RODS,
SALMON LINES,

TROUT LINES,
W. H. THORNE & CO.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. ST. JOHN. N. a.
SALMON REELS,

TROUT REELS,
RUBBER REELS, 

SALMON FLIES,
TROUT FLIES, 

Landing Nets, Swivels, Rigged Lines, 
Limkkick and Kirby Hooks, Fly 

Books, Silk Worm and Common 
Git, Casting Links, Spinning 

Tackle, Fly Trimmings, Ac.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Fancy Goods Ac., Ac,,

flN ami after June 5th, the EXPRESS 
U TRAIN will leave St. John (ferry 
landing) at 8.15 a. m., for Fredericton, St. 
Stephen, Bangor, Boston, &c. FREIGHT 
at 1.15 p. m., and Local Express for Fre
dericton Junction at 4.30.

Express from Fredericton Junction will 
be due in St. John at 10.15 a. m., and 
from Bangor and Fredericton at 6.30. p. m.

SALMON,
Iced in Boxes, will be taken from St 

John on Express Train, leaving at 8.15 a. 
m., and will ІЧ2 due in BOSTON following 
morning at 6.30. The fish in Boston, will 
be delivered from the Boston Passenger 
Station, convenient to all the markets and 
Railroad lines, and teams

The Subscriber has on hand a large 
Assortment of
GOLD & SILVER WATCHES

of all grades,
Real JET, GOLD and GOLD PLATED 

JEWELRY.
Ladies Setts in

BRIGHT tod COLORED GOLD.
An assortment of Fancy Goods and 

Electro-Plated Ware.
Also on hand a large stock of

Havana, German andDomestic Cigars.
MEERSCHAUM* BRIAR PIPES ftefto.

All of which will be sold low, Whole
sale and Retail.

YOUNG ANGLERS
will кіно tlml an attractive assortment of Rods. 
Liues, Hooks, etc., to meet their requirements.

Anthe stock is imiwrted direct,
Kell it at very reasonable figures.

tV Order* accompanied by the money promptly 
led to, and articles sent to any address.

id. Gk SMITH,
Miramichi Book & Stationery Store.

we can afford to

can commence 
to move them on the immediate arrival of

Through rates, All Rail to Boston, to 
include transfer charges ami customs 
entry, will l>e given by agents of I. C. 
Railway, and further information given 
on application.

425 Cases
Latest Styles of American

BOOTS & SHOES.H. D. M’LEOD, 
Asst. Supt., St. John. 

F. W. CRAM, Supt. Bangor.
St John, N 1876.

rk
■Wholesale and Retail,

it very low prices. ISAAC HARRIS,
Water Srtebt, Chatham

EDWIN FROST &. CO.,
St John, N. B.BLE!TIME

STEAM TUG 11 SULTAN.”MAY, 1876.

IT IS A PACTSTM’R “ ANDOVER,”
CAPT BEATTIE.--------

ФПЕ nlxwe iwwerful Tug is now fitted up and
A ready to do

ALL KINDS OFTOWINff THAT YOUR

on and after 
til further »u-

Uiat may offer on the Miramichi River during 
the present eeason of uarigation and at 

REASONABLE RATES.
WATCHES OR CLOCKS

tic#-, mn as follows:—
MONDAY.

Leave Newcastle for Black Brook, 
Dpeglustown and Chatham,

** Blank Brook for Chatham,
** Chatham for Black Brook,
•* Black Brook for Derby, 

TUESDAY.

trill ffft of order some time or othertVFor particulars apply to Capt JOHN BELL 
on ImarU, or tont But by Bringing them to

Oscar Ericsson,IR- JR. CALL, »
Agent, Newcastle.

May 5. 1876.

Who, as you will remember, has his EstablishmentLeave Derby f««r Indiantown.
*• Indiantown for Chatliam, 
" Chatham for Newcastle,
** Newcastle for iuiliaiitowr,, 
** Indiantown for Newcastle, 

WEDNESDAY.

A. M.
1 >JUST ARRIVED Opposite the Golden Ball,

Per " Princess of Wales”:—
QQ "DDLS. P. E. Island MESS PORK V 
OO O 6 bids. d<x Fxtra do.

5d bills
3 puncheons do.
3 barrel*

20 cases

You ran get them repaired In First-Class style, м 
he has had many year* practical exp гінцое 

in the tradeІtv Any work that may otftr.
THURSDAY.

•Leave Newcastle for Redlmnk,
*' Redlmik for Chatlmm,
** Chatàiiuu for Newcastle and Kel

so*; 12.30
XJ!*/’ Newcastle for ВціЬапк, 3.15

Red bank for NdWastlv, 5
FRIDAY.

Leave Newcastle for Indiantown,
" Indiantown for Chatham,
" Chatham for Newcastle and

Should yo
lie well for’ you to give 
have the right time, us you, at 
loam that helm* also on haivt

do. Prime do.
HAMS, 

do. JOWLS, 
do.» LltD,

nr watch nof want repairing It woui<t 
him a calf, Mid see IT you 

time, will5 A. M. 
7 to the same 

a line assortment of;
p. M. For Sale by

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
NELSON STREET,

Saint John.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.,
30 P. M.

Which you can buy chcajier from him than at any 
ether place in Chatham

4 0 A. M. 
7.30 "

Net- Cork Whiskey. (jASPERKAUX NETS.
:dT "

l'
" Newcastle for Indiantown, 
" Indiantown for Newcastle,

SATURDAY.
Leave Newcastle for Black Biook, 

*• Black Bnmk for Chatham, 
" Chatham for tila-k Biook, 
" Black Brook for Chatham, 

Chatham for Black Brook. 
Black Brook for Chatham, 

and Newcastle,

Just landed ex Geo. F. Morrison : —
7 A. M.

4
iiO.iuartor Casks HsTrttt’s Whiskey,

DAN ILL PATTON,
JC.iT UECKIVF.lh

Saint John.
1 BALE TWINE FOR NETS,C.30

FIRE WOOD.STM’R “ NEW ERA,” W. II. Tiro Id XL & CO.,
|-XBDFRS f..r MILL FIREWOOD 1. ft at my 
\ j oin.-e nr with ікла»: Сориччі, at my Mill, 
w ill re- vive prompt attention.

St. John, N. П,w Kka’* will, --n and aDer \ 
lav of MAY, ми-l until further

ГПІІЕ Ste 
-1 TUES 
notice, run as 

I.cave Nwwcmtle for D

amer "Ne 
DAY, 2nd d 

follows : ; Manchester, Robertson & Allison^^*J. B. SNOWBALL.
bstown and Chatham

at8.SU a. m.. 12.30 -4. :o nn-î 7 p. in 
Iaiave Chatham for lkmglash-wn. 

Nelson at 
Chatham 
5.30 and S p m.

angtl
Invito an inspection of their extenei 

Stock of
Millinory, Mantle». Lad lee' and Gentle 

men’s Fximitihing Goods, Furs,
and Staple and Fancy Dry Goon

V,' Kinj Street, Stint John,

liathani for imnglast--wn, New- astle ami _ ^J. G. KETHRO,
HAIR DRESSER,

N E W 0 A S TLE.
CALL & MILLER,

Owner*.

Jr ♦

»

M лий Srarrat gratis. j knife penetrating the left lung. It 
feared at first that Richardson was fatally 
wounded, bnt at lot accounts he was re
covering. The captain and second mate 
have been arrested and detained for ex
amination and another master has been 
put in place of the former.

Heavy Loss of Lumber :—On Friday 
last a brow of logs at Little Falls, Little 
Southwest River, owned by W. S. Brown, 
Bsq>, took fire through some means un
known at present. There was a strong 
wind Mowing at the time and the flames 
communicated with piles of logs adjoining 
until the whole was a mass of flames which 
raged until late on Saturday. Of 547,000 
feet (by Government Survey) not one was 
left The loss is a heavy one. It includ
ed the whole operation of Messrs. Robert 
Taylor and James McAllister and was 
worth, at leagt, $3,000.

Rock and Stump Extractor. — We 
have received a prospectus of the Davis 
Rock and Stump Extractor, one of which 
has been on exhibition in Newcastle for 
some days, giving great satisfaction, and 
will be in Chatham in a short time. The 
machine is easily handled, simple, cheap 
and durable, qualities which should re
commend it to farmers and others needing 
its services. Rocks and stumps are alike 
lifted by it with the greatest ease and cel
erity. A force of 15 lbs. applied to an 8 
ft lever, raises a ton weight At this rate 
an immensity of time and labor is saved 
to the operator.

Mr. A. R. Prescott is agent for it
PkbbonalsT — Peter DeGrace baa been 

appointed Harbor Master at Shippegan.
Rev. Samuel Houston, of Bathurst and 

Rev. Mr. Anderson of Newcastle left on 
Monday last for Toronto to attend the 
Assembly meeting of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada which commenced yes
terday. The other delegate from the Mi
ramichi Presbytery, Rev. Mr. Allan, left 
on Saturday last.

Hon. Chief Commissioner Kelly -return
ed hom e on Monday evening.

Capt H. W. Chisholm, the well known 
and popular agent of the International 
8. S. Co., was in town last Monday even-

Qucon Victoria and the Centennial. R Cnll.
3—Hohr. Aeti 

R. Flussttll 
Brigt. 
Fallas 
Stmr.
R Call.

gulvcrti«mrnt$uPietou, coals,іvc, 39, Marr hard,

Baccalien, 120, 1-а Vache, Halifax 
t, Gllmour Rankin & Co.
Secret, Davison, Pietou, cargo, R

Foreign Ports.
May 31—Bark Jardine Brothers, 532, Neilson 

for Liverpool, deals, D. & J. Ritvliie & Co.
June 1—Bark Norton. 537, Davie*, Belfast, deals,

Ac., D.AJ. Ritchie & Co. 
do—Bark Active, 348, Jacsbsen, Maryport, do.

...do. do. do.
>Є^--8Тіір Hamburg, 643, Ferguson, Barrow, 

do. do. do.
7— Bark Cap, Christiansen, Liverpool, da,

Gilmour Rankin A Co.
8— Bark Toive, Johannesen, Maryport, da,

D. & J. Ritchie A Ca
Coastwise.

June 1 —Stmr. Secret, Davison, Pietou. cargo, R wii^duritig day. pro-

6—Schr. Consort, 56, Bouchot, Sy-liey, do.,
Geo. Burchill.

do—Schr. Abeonia, 96, Terrio, Charlottetown,

The N. York Sun argues strongly in 
favor of inviting Queen Victoria to the 
Centennial, and among other things 
sajHI;—“If Queen Victoria should come 

i *o tiie Qjgited States, in order to be pre
sent at tne ceremonies of Independence 
Day in Philadelphia, she would receive 
from all our forty millions a warmer 
welcome than was ever proffered to any 
other visitor, and would do more to in
crease the goodwill and cement the 
friendship between Great Britain and 
the United States than could be done 
by a hundred years of ordinary com
merce and ordipmy^visits.”

We have no doubt that almost any
thing would do more to cement the 
friendship between Great Britain and 
the United States than the ordinary 
commerce of the Americans, or rather 
than their notions of what is honorable 
in carrying out the ргоіедіфш of Com
mercial Treaties.

do—

NOTICE.'Abdul Aziz is now Abdul as was.
The lex was unusually late in going 

out of the Bay Chaleur this season.
ЩТшс Opening of the Intercolonial for 
through traffic is announced in our adver-

ГТ1НЕ PUBLIC are hereby notified that we, the 
JL undersigned member* of the Northumberland 
V-iunty Medical Society, have adopted the following 
Tariff of Fees :—lining columns. J. 8. Benson, M. R C. S. E.

Samukl Lewin,
John McCurdy.
James Baxter,
J. В. РвееМАЯ, M. Ü 
J. В Benson, M. U.

Tariff of Febs adopted by the NoK- 
' ТЕ UMBER LAND Co. MEDICAL SOCIETY.

M. I).
M D 

M U.
Trout from 5 to 5 1-2 lbs weight are be

ing caught in the streams and lakes of 
Magagoadayic.

A Pleasant Time was had at the young 

folks’ moonlight excursion in the Andover 
on Wednesday evening.

Hot Day:—The thermometer stood at 
88е in the shade last Friday afternoon. On 
Sunday It was down to 38”.

3r

jtoVûied only one daiiy....................... 81.00
Per each visit after first in same day. 50 
For each visit between 10 p. m. and

Ifcrrisite oak of Town, 50c. for every 
Vale or part of a mile, exclusive of 
Fee for visit and Ferriages.

For visit In country in passing,
Fjr visit to ship at wluiT or і

ojijHisite town.....................
Office advice,...........................
СоїшііиЦиц Fee,...................
Мій» ouerationa,....................................

itiona, exclusive of uevea-
Nattendance......................
of various кіш!*,».........

2.00
do.

8—Schr. Jly, Paulin, Shippegan, cargo, Fry 

Sjtmr. Secret, Davison, Quebec, do., R R.

Port of Bathurst.
ARRIVED.

June 1 -Bark Brothers Pride, Liverpool, ballast, 
- Feigueon Itaftkin A Co.

Bark MiLken, Liveiqxxjl, do., do.
CLEARED.

Salmon put in in Appearance earlier and 
«то в larger average sise than for the past 
three year* on the North Shore.

The Monster of Lake Utop& was 
last* week by Messrs. Dan! and Alex. 
GampheU of 8k George—So says the Joum- 

"• *p.

Building Lots î—It will be seen by re-
feroaeato eorld

1.00 to 2.00
..Ш..тЄГ 2.00 to 4.00 

.................. 1.00Z
1.00 to 10-00

. 5.00 to 20.00 

. 1.00 to 5.00do —
50

VI 50
June 1—Schr. Maggie H. 

shingles. Took Ц

Port of Bit

Charlottetown,

Canada's Shipping Interests- rendered immediately ajter atten-
Éèdâgeolamns tint Hr. 

Towel*, offers some sljg-ltl* building lots
for stis.

^01*.meto.The London Times says that Canada 
has full powers to legislate with respect 
to the shipping without regard to British 
legislation ; that the Ministers at Ot
tawa were too modest in sending a re
presentative to plead for Canada when 
she. should assert rights ; that perhaps 
Canada trusted that some member of 
Parliament would recollect the legisla
tive independence of the Dominion, but 
if so her confidence was misplaced ; that 
whether the Premier of Canada’s re
monstrances were deadened during 
transmission ; through the Colonial Of- 
fice, or whether tiie Board of Trade 
was slow to receive impressions from 
without, the effect has been that Sir 
Charles Adderly has promoted the Mer
chants Shipping Bill without reference 
to the Dominion Act which he helped to 
pass, and Sir Stafford Northcote has 
been drawn after him in the same 
error ; and that Canada mnst look to the 
House of Lords to correct the 
quences of a mistake which must vitiate 
the operation of the bill if it be not 
amended, and which can in no case re
dound to Britain’s authority and influ 
ence in Canada.

<

Brunswick, Northum
berland County, S. S.

May 20— Bark Zuba, 482, Meyer, Norway, 
McLeod, ballast.

do—Blrte. Morning Dew, 2T9. Stockton, N«W 
York, Edward Walker, da *

—Bark Blanche 350, Dahl,Morwajr,
_u—Bark Ponema.748, Gordon. Liver]

A F. Jardine, marchand!*». -ГГ 
28 -Bkte. Sutherland, 346, Upham, Ayr 

McLeod, do.
<*>- Ii«rk JuMaiJ, 373, ТоЬшмп. KoAiy, 

Kdward walker, ballast 
do—Brig Ellida. 24«. 1*1 four, Belfast,

McLeod, luwi-hanUlzc. —-
Brigt. Aretas, 315, Robarts, Sydney Aiw. 
Walker, ballast

do—Btvk Landbo, 831, Olsen, LondoaaUeorge 
Mcl/eod, do.

*0—Bark Лтпои, 24P, Grandcrseii. PortaaaokU),

do—Bark Avenir. 289. Bergreen, Cork, da, fio. 
do— Bark Herbert C. Hall, 622, Goudy, bel- 

cuini, do., do
do-Brig Kronnrinde Carl, 249, Olsen, Litie- 

riek, do., do.
2—Bark Jane Anna. 338, Mcllgorm, Belfart,

—Lkte. Zephyr, 238, Jensen, London, Edir 
Walker, da

6—Bark Thule, 373, Aasuldeen, Cork, George 
llcfjcod, do.

do- Brig Eos, 309. Ileliarg, Shoreham, Eng
land, do. do.

CLEARED.
June 3—Bktine, Morning Dew. Î79. Bnlmer, R- 

nart-b Roads, for orders, Edward Walkw, 
lumber.

StrWB.—Utero have, doubtless, been 
worse .streets than those of Chatham but 

who walked on them at night 28
dothe Sheriff of the County of Northum- 

nd or any Constable within the said 
rar, Greeting :

éoes Ht live.
Hon. A. JL Smith, Minister of Marine 

- Fiaheriee, is to act as Minister of Ji 
Jjer ~ibs un n » m не», мг.виь

and Luttter^IIlis- 
Ingular the
of Luther

itiou, datsd the Twenty 
y ofMaÿ. A7D. 1876, repnwrataMto me

thaftfie personal estate of the said Mflo in
sufficient to ]iay the debts due by the мШ de
ceased, an 1 have prayed tliet ÏJcense may issue to 
authorize them to sell the Real Estate of the said 
deceased, towards paving tiie said debta^Yon are 
therefore required to "cite the heirs and uo*t of kin 
of the said deceased, personally, to be 
before me at a Court of Probate to be held 
Office in NEWCASTLE, on MONDAY, the TENTH 
Dav of JULY next, at the hour of ELEVEN o’clock 
iu the forenoon, to shew cause why License should 
no; be granted to the said Administrators to sell 
the Real Estate of the said deceased, towards pay
ing the said debts. And von are further required to 
cite the said Administrator*, Creditors, and all 
others interested in the said Estate, personally to 
be and appear before me at the time and place afore
said, with their vouchers and papers, in order that 
I may then and there proceed to hear and examine 
the proofs of the said parties and the validity or le
gality of the debts and demands alleged to be ex
isting against the said Estate.

(L S.) Given

A. D. 1876.

leas Gallagher 
istrators of al

ta and credits
June 1—

Thn First Salmon of the Season 

Mr. Jonathan Noble, is said to have 
the first North Shore salmon of the season, 
at For. Island. He caught it on the 
Queen’s Birthday. appear

To Advertisers.—We.again remind our
ущгіу advettieerB that we cannot change 
the matter Jn*their contract space unless 
the copy roaches this office on or before 
Mopdv ereniog Stoh week.

Fnt* IN Kent Co.—On Thursday, 18th 
4ilt,-a house belonging to Mr. ThaddyBa- 
Ьівевш, іщ 8t Louh, Kent Co., was des
troyed by fire» The house was occupied 
at the time by Mr. Nicholas Murzeroll- 
The lorn тЩ,00(к--Вог4егег.

Clover Seed.—The Select English Clo
ver Seed, imported by the Northumber
land Agricultural Society, can.be procured 
at the store* of M. Searle, 'Chatham, and 
Wm. Masson, Jr., Newcastle.

Query:—An engineer wants to know 
what a “ Steam wrench ” is, as he says he 
aaw ihe terri» m a newspaper. There is no 

r aueh thing as a steam wrench. The word 
winch is sometimes written and pronounced 
“wrench” by illiterate persons.

Fatal Аосюпгг.—Archibald M ’Ken tie, 
stevedore, of Kecumihac, was instantly 
killed at Dalhousie on the 3rd і net, by 
being struck on the head by a piece of tim
ber, while working on board the barque 
JfdNe, then ieadipgwt that place.— Tel 

Dr. J. H. Arnold ha* established his 
wffioe, at Mrs. Bowser’s, Chatham, where 
he will remain until 31st inst. He makes 
specialties of diseases of the Eye and Ear, 
■and cure of Cancer without the use of the 
knife. He can also be consulted on all dis
eases free of charge. *

Medical.—A number of the Medical 
practitioners of Miramichi have formed 
themselves into an organisation, under the 
name of tiie “ Northumberland County 
Medical Society.n Their object is the pro
motion of* the professional interest of 
msdibcm. They have adopted a Scale of 
Tees whicff wffl gOTern their charges for 
services in future. It appears in another 
column. "v "r' 4 ' ^

mg. conse- uuder my 
«I Cuiu-t t

hand and the Sval of 
tiii* Thiid day of June,Other Ports.

CLKARF.p.
May 18—Brig Alton, Copp, St John’s, Newfoond- 

land. for Miramichi.
Sundholm, Liveriniol, for Mira-

Mr. Gordon Livingston, who has been 
Editor of the Sackville Borderer for the

(%d.) 6AM. THÔMBON, 
Judge of Probate*. 

Northumberland.
past two years, 
rod retired, for 
istic life. Under Mr. L’s management 
the Borderer has improved very much, 
making it a creditable country paper, par
ticularly in its local and general news de
partments, Mr. Livingston was associat
ed for ten or eleven years with the Press, 
among "the papers being the Telegraph, the 
Journal, the Moncton Times, and finally 
the Bo,

Hon.
Tuesday. :

Lévite Theriault Esq. M. P. P. was in 
town yesterday.

sueed that position 
t, from journal- 22—Sx&

23— Bayark, Tonnysen, Bristol, do. 
do- -Frey, Amundsen, Queenstown, da
24— Ann, McCraig, Waterfonl, do.
31 —Brigt Baccalien, Lavash, Pugwash, for

• Miramfehl.
June 2—Schr. Active, Pietou, for Newcastle.

Memoranda.

(Sgd.) G. B. FRASER,
^ ltegistrai- of Probates fur said Couuty.

NEW GOODS !2ХЯ0ТВВДХТТ.

NEW GOODSIThomas’ Excelsior Eclectric OiL

Лгorth Ten Times its Weight in Ovid—Pain 
cannot stay where it is used!

Arhorf..—The brig " Leonora," from Cork 
Riihibucto. consigned to George MvLeixl, 
ashore high and dry on the night of the 3rd in*t, 
near Konvhibougnac Gully. After a quantity of 
ballast has been discharged it ія expected the ves
sel will be floated without any damage being done.

Ex. “Mary E. Chapman,"—Steamers 
from Quebec and Montreal.

rdersr.
Thomas B. Jones was in town on It is the cheapest medicine ever made. 

One dose cures common sore throat One 
bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an old standing cough. 
It positively cured catarrh, asthma, and 
croup. Fifty cents’ worth has cured crick 
in the back, .and the same quantity lame 
back of eight years’ standing. It cures 
swelled neck, tumors, rheumatism, neural
gia, contraction of the muscles, stiff joints, 
spinal difficulties, and pain and soreness 
in any part, no matter where it may be, nor 
from what cause it may arise, it always 
does you good. Twenty-five cents’ worth 
has cured bad cases of chronic and bloody 
dysentery. One tea-spoonful cures colic 
in 15 minutes. It will cure any case of 
piles that it is possible to cure. Six or 
eight applications is warranted to cure any 
case of excoriated nipples or inflamed 
breast For bruises, if applied often and 
bound up, there is never the slightest dis
coloration to the skin. It stqps the pain 
of a burn as soon as appplied. Cures 
frosted feet boils, warts, and corns, and 
wounds of every description on 
beast

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. Y.
• And NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 

Ont., Sole Agents for the Domiuion.
Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Electriz-

Drowkkd at Sea.—The Captain of the bktine. 
" Zephyr.” which arrived at IUchibuvto o'n the 3rd 
inst. reports the drowning at sea, on May 26th, cf 

Pedersen, seaman, of Norway.

CASES and Bales Dry Goods, (general assort
ir Ilient.) y

4 Crates Crockery, (consisting of Cuim & Sau 
White and Granite. )

1 Crate Chamber Sets, Sets Vases, Brown Teajtct*, 
Flower Pots, Glassware, and Brandy Glasses. 

500 Pieces Earthenware, (consisting of Milk Dishes, 
Butter Crocks, covered and uncovered.)

22 Chests, Half da and Qr. do. Tea,— Retail Price 
45, 50, 60 and 65* ta. per lb.

1 Cheat GREEN TEA—SI.20 per lb.
2 Box. Griffins

1

CHATHAM POLIOS REPORT.
Small Debts Courts-

The following gentlemen have been ap- 
pointed Commissioners of Parish Courts, 
for the collection of Small Debts, under 
the Act passed last session. The appoint
ment in the remaining North Shore Coun
ties will be made at the next session of 
the Government.

BF.ORE O. A. BLAIR, ESQ.
J une 3—Urgin Hansen, drunk and dis

orderly, fined $4 and costs.
6—Stcrman Jansen, assault and battery, 

fined $2 and costs.
6—David Webster, assault and battery, 

fined $4 and costs.
6—Peter Robicheau, drunk, fined $2 

and costs.

.

Scythe*. (42 ius.)
1 Саяе Gun*,—Price, 6 to 18 Dollars,
4 Cask* Hardware,—in all its kinds.

50,090 Waterproof Gun Caps, (in 100’s and 250’s 
packages.)
Setts Knives and Fork*, and Forks without 
Knives.

12 Cases Crosse & Blackwell’iJPieklcs, (in Walnut, 
Chow Chow and mixtures.)

100 Cans London F>ea<l, in White, Green, Yellow, 
Red, and Chrome Yellow.

207 Bladders Putty.
1 Toil Whiting.

10 Ols. Copal Varnish, (splendid.)
BiSjstiliqt.-No, A., B. B., R, 1, 2, 3, 4,5, 6, 7

2 Bdls. Shovels, Square 10x14 handled 
6 Casks Wret. Ntils, 4, 6 and 10 dy.
2 Casus Dundee Marmalade, ) ц ",__,,.
2 do. Prosorrcd tiitwvr, f Splftlllld.
1 Tin 1 .inedC iskScotch Cunfect'y mixtures ) real 
l do. do. do. do. do. Thick Mint. Г stuff 

100 Gross Taper Corks, in 5 Or*. Bags.

50

KENT.
Parish Carieton—William B. Weldon. 

** St. Louie—Bernard Gorman.
Richibucto—Th<

“ Weldford—John Ford.
“ Hapcourt—Andrew Dunn.
“ Sf Mary—Themas Coates.
** Wellington—John Bowser.
“ Dun J as—Thomas Irving.

GLOUCESTER.
Parish Saumarez—William Archer.

“ lukerman—Joseph Sewell.
“ New Bandon—Richard Lawson. 
“ Be res lord—Perry J. Comneau.
“ Shippegan—Thomas Doran.

AdvrrtiiGnenb.W. Bliss. N

LAND FOR SALE.
ГІ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER offers for Sale the large 
X beautifully situated Lot of Land owned bv 
WSL on _ ' - —

man or

QUEEN STREET. CHATHAM.
If not disposed of by private sale before the Fifth 

day of July, it will then, ii' desired, be divided into 
lots to suit purchasers, and sold by Auction.

U W TOWN LEY

.r NO. 1 FmUR-Fanicy do., Extra do., f-raliam <lo. 
icrirau Commeal, Canada Oatmeal, Mo
lasses,—in Puns. Tierces and BaiTels.

tV All f-ir sale Wholesale and Retail at the MartGeorge Hume, Fredericton, N. B., 
Proprietor of Long’s Hotel, «ays:—“ I 
have used all the various liniments in the 
market, aH that are advertised, all that 
have been generally recommended, but I 
have found none so good for sprains, bruises 
harness galls, nuts and lameness, as Spen
cer’s Vesuvian Liniment Mr. Hume has 
been engaged in Staging for many years, 
and he knows whereof he speaks.

ed.
WM- WYSE-Chatham. N. B., June 7th, 1876.

Chatham, June 9,1876.

^tupping Intelligence Special Notice.
International Steamship Company.

Three Trips a Week.

GO AND SEE IT IShips la Port.
At no time since the Old timber trade 

days have there been so many Foreign- 
going vessels in port as there are at present 
We have a large coasting trade done by 
schooners entirely, rod although these are

Tm=No*KAL School.—In response to T? ™
n ui important element ш the business

th. memom^ of the Government, the Ot- ^ the Miramichi. our people appear
fawaCabmethato offered to sell to them ,to rimnit lule sight of them to
for *1000, as a site tor the Normal school ... - ..
building, the upper portion of 4be ordnance e u \ T“
lands bordering on Phoenix square, Fred- Г'®Є . f . °*s
«ricton. It has a frontage on Queen street l^r^mg to the Umted Kmgd 
of about 250 feet. They decline to dis- “d Ea™P°; According to the Custom
pose of the land below Carieton street. H°U8f WU f'5 number of s<l"»re-rigged
The price is deemed reasonable. —Tel. an3Ted "P Мо“ааУ last- aince

opening of navigation—14 days—was 63
for Chatham and 21 for Newcastle, 
total for Miramichi of 84. Of these, four 
had sailed from Newcastle and three from 
Chatham, leaving 77 vessels in port on 
Monday forenoon. It must be borne in 
mind that, with exception of five or six 
brigs, all these vessels areshipsand barques. 
They bring a floating population of about 
850 men into the port and the fact that 
both Newcastle and Chatham 
police force of only two or three men each 

Presentation to the Rev. Samuel shows that these foreigners are of the 
Houston, A. M.—The Rev. Samuel Hous- most orderly and peaceable class, 
ton arrived in the city last evening, from 
Bathurst, en route to Toronto. Some of 
his old friends in St. John availed them
selves of the opportunity to present Mr.
Houston with a very handsome gift in the 
shape of a purse of money. Mr. Houston, 
who has had no opportunity of thanking 
each of the donors for their kindness, de
sires us to do so on his behalf.—Tel 

Fire.—On Thmpsday afternoon the re 
sidence of Mr. James Morell, situated in 
the upper district of Newcastle, was des
troyed by fire, together with some of the 
movables in tiie house, a lot of clothing, 
and a quantity of wool and yarn. A lot 
of potatoes, turnips, and some articles in 
the cellar were also destroyed. The only 
person in the house when the fire broke 
out was Mrs. Morell, Mr. M. and some of 
the members of the family being out in the 
field planting potatoes.—Advocate.

Accidents :—About two weeks ago a 
boy named McDonald, residing on the 
Richibucto road, while playing with some 
companions fell, causing a fracture of the 
arm between elbow and shoulder.

Last Thursday week a man named Mor
as, who was working at the Trimmer in 
Mr. Morrison’s mill, was struck with such 
violence by a piece of plank which flew 
from the saw, that his right knee was com
pletely dislocated. The dislocation was 
immediately replaced by Drs Benson, under 
whose care he now is, as also the boy 
McDonald, aùd both doing well 

Stabbed : - Caleb Richardson Esq., Bar- 
ristei, was 8tabbed on board the barken- 
tinc Morning Dew, »t Richibucto'on Thurs
day night of last week, by the captain of 
the vessel, whose name is Stockton. Itap- 
pears there had been a lawsuit between 
the captain and mate, which had been as a family relic, and if so they can ob- 
gained by the latter and as the captain did 
not pay his fine the deputy Sheriff went 
on board to levy on his property. Being ■ 
resisted by the captain and second mate moment a girl basa secret from her mother. 
Richardson and others were called upon or has received a letter she dare not let 
for assistance and the captain, who is sup- her mother read, or has a friend of whom 
posed to have had a grudge against Rich- , lier mother does not know, she is in dan- 
ardson because fie was counsel for the ! gei 
mate, aimed at him several times with a hearts of woman at any age the better. It 
gun and pulled the trigger, bnt the weapon j is almost a test of purity. In girlhood do 
missed fire. Richardson closed with him ^ nothing that, if discovered by your father, 
and then the captaiu stabbed him, the | would mal you blush.’’

Consignee*, Agents, Captains 
session of shipping news of int 
of the Northern and Gulf 
the United Kingdom, will eoufer favor on the Edi
tor by coinmunieating it to the ofitve of this j«a]>or.

and oth 
terewt to 

Port*, or our

or* in pos- 
the people 

reus in QtTRANC.’s Market is on Union Wharf, a little off 
Ü Water tit reel, and it is just the plane for House- 
kentra and others to buv what they want for 
talile use.

TIin week the following is offered :-Port of Chatham. Fresh Shad, Potatoes, Fresh Salmon./ЛХ and after MONDAY, 
V-7 June 12th, steamers 

take three Trips a Week, 
leaving tit- Jоіііі and Bos- 
ton every MONDAY. WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY 

MORNINGS, at 8 «.’cl ek.

ARRIVED.
Foreign Ports.

Jnne 2—Bark Hoffhung, 362. Freterart, Ncwrv. 
ballast,.!. B. Snowball.

do—Bark Batlcola, 527, Tyomcahi, lionleau, 
do., Wm. Muirhead.

do—Bark Atlanta. 392, Olsen, Plymouth, do., 
da

3 Bark Amphlsa, 529, Melson, Norway, do., 
A- Morrison.

A«len. 296. McMoran, Belfast, do., 
Wm. Muirhead.

do— Bgt Alton, 259, Copp, St Johns, do , 
Guy Stewart & Go.
Bark Memphis,327, Williams, Lisbon, do.,

do—Bark Marie, 625, Zaeharioscn, Bordeaux, 
do., Guy Stewart & Co.

do-Bark Prince Regent, 467. Herwig, Green
ock. do., do.

do- Bark Win. Miles, 571, Butters, Liverpool, 
do-, J. B- Suowlia I. 

do—Bark Fjellstethat, 487, 
do., Geo. McLeod.

do—Bark Moreland, 439, Olsen, Barrow, do-. 
Wm. Muirhead.

do—Brig Warberg, 461, Neilson, Norway, do., 
Guy Sotwart <fc Co.

do—Ilark^MalU, 536, Montgomery, Liverpool,

do Bark Kate Crosbie, 696, ffibhert. Amster
dam, do., J. R. Snowball.

7—Bgt Neva, 255, McCarrey,“‘Limerick, bal
last, A. Morrison.

8—Bark Minerva, 165. H.ilrorst n, Norway 
last, Guy titewart A Co.

Eggs, P. E. Island Hams, Quebec do. 
Seed Oats.

F RES HAND PICKLED HASS,
FRESH HERRING.

PICKLED CODFISH,
» PICKLED MACK ERA l.

PICKLED SALMON. 
Alwiri^dtock Dried Codllsh, Pork, Tea, Mo* 

lwweSTobnero, Butter. Oatmeal, Preserved 
, Salmon, Lobster* A other Canned Fish, 
fr Paraffin* Oil, &o., &c.

500 Bushels Oats,
. Screwed Hay.

Oir motto is Quick Sales for Cask and small

thu

H. w. CHISHOLM,

Sale of Unmarked and Prize Logs.do—Bkt

mo be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION, on 
JL DAY, the 20th June. inst., at 2 oVIorlc, P. M-,

Mr. Christopher Parker’s, Deruv ; all tiie 
marked and Prize Leg* now rafted at t;ie South 

West Bovin. Tiie Purchaser to have all suelil.og^t prolls. 
that may be railed «luring the remainder of the sea
son at the rate that the present lut may sell for.

CHAS. C. WATT, Auctioneer,

30 TonsTUES-
5-

Hardly Fair :—We observe that sev
eral papers are in the habit of taking 
from the Advance without giving credit, 
as is usual e Three reports of casualties 
at- sea—the loss of two men .and the Acci
dent to the Eva—were taken fro 
shipping column by St John, Halifax and 
other papers without mention of this paper. 
The reports were specially made at this 
office and our cotemporaries, therefore, 
should have credited them.

Unor a

E. A. STRANG.
THE GREAT FEMALE

EEMEDT.
Newcastle, 5th June, 1876.Florae* і, Greenock,

4
NOTICE. -

(larke’s Periodical Pills.A I.T. ACCOUNTS standing in the Suleeribcr’* 
B»K*k*. if not paid by tin- 1st July, will be put 

in an Attorney's hand* for Collection.
JOHN NOONAN.

mi is invaluabh* Mdlicine i* unfailing in the cures 
if all those painful and dangerous diseases to 

whhh the female constitution is subject It mod
érât** all excesses and removes all ob 
anda *j»ee«ly cure may Ik* relii-d on.

Ii all cases of nervous and spinal affections,pains 
in tie Imck amt limbs, fatigue on slight exertion, 
palpitation of the h«*art, hysterics and whites, these 
villi will e.fle. t a cure when all other means l.ave 
fnthd, and although a powerful n*me«iy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful t> the constitution.

Fill directions in the pamphlet around each 
pav.kigc, which should be carefully pn-serve l.

require a
Chatliam, June Slh, 1876.

st ructions

Celebrated Wringer.-, bal-

CiHtstwise.
June 3—Schr. Bee, 8tn>ng Tignish, oats, master, 

do—Schr. Daddy, Brown, tiunimvrsidv, do., do 
do—Schr. Currie. Brow .< o., ballast, do. 
dc—Schr. Merit, I-ewUi, Pictiiu, vual do.
5- Schr. Belmont, GalUi lmu, 

last, do.
7—Schr. Claymore, Dcgrace. Cliarluttctown, 

ballast, master.
do—Sehr. I/ouise, Davidson, Tracadie, ballast, 

Srhr. Mary Kate, Baleom, Pietou, coals, 

arianne. Miller, Tignish, produce, 

do -Stmr Secret, Davison, Pietou, cargo, Wm.

An. Annapolis Belie.
During hn late visit to Scotland, 

friend, James Neilson, Esq., obtained from 
a relative, a letter written at Granville, 
Annapolis Co, N. S., on 19th Marsh 1787, 
by Jeremiah Smith, and addressed “ Rob
ert Smith, Leeemahgou, Ayrshire, North 
Britain. It is a musty -looking document, 
about fools-cap size, with the address 
written upon it iu the old-fashioned way, 
and still showing the remains of the red 
wax with which it was sealed.

The writer, after referring to some ether 
matters, informs his brother of the evac

uation of New York by His Majesty’s 
troops aud proceeds to say :—

“ I have received 
ne to thè Provine 
come a settler in

WE have just received some of the
Uaraquet, bal-

NEW PATENT WRINGERS.
J. ft R. SINCLAIR.

JOI! MOSES, New York.
81.90 and 18 1-2 cents for postage, enclosed to 

Northropdt Lyman, Toronto, Ont,, general agent* 
for tke Dominion, will ensure a bottle containing 
over 50 pills, by return mail.

Soli by Dr. J. Fallen and J. V Bei 
OeL 10.1875

PAY ENVELOPES.B-

do-Sehr
master

.. ' .-7; v . JUST RECEIVED :

lOQiPOO Pay Envel
—AT

? Щщкаміош BOOKS

ri.KARKl).
Foreign Ports.

Jun» î-ftirk Md«..n. Corn. d«ls.

November, 487, Wettre, PIv- 
inouth, do. do.

3 - Berk Avtaeon,564, Tailman, Warrenpoiut,

do - Bark Molilamo, 849, O’Neil^ Bdtut,
A. Morrison.

do—Bark Frey, 299; Simd, Glouce*teredo do, 
7- Bark tiarah Ellen, 744. Mâle, Bristol, deals, 

Wm. Muirhchd.
do—Bark Annie, 536, Evcnson, Belfast, do., 

Guy, Stewart & f *o. 
do—Bark Director,

Roads, do., do.,
Coastwise

2-Bark I\

Я
LAFT& DIRldo-,

У discharge and am 
of Nova Scotia to 
at place, but think 

it one of the poorest places that ever I 
saw. I will still put you m mind that I have 

a wife since in this Province and had a 
aughter born the 7th of July 1786 which 

I have named after our mother ****** 
You inform me that you have had very 
bad crops last year but there is worse here 
every year. The old inhabitants live from 
one year's end to the other on potatoes. 
The winter is very long and severe here. 
The snow has been four feet deep for a 
constancy this winter, and the summer is 

^very short. In the woods in the summer 
time we arc half eaten 
black flies and gnats.

LM COMMUNICATION
BRTWKEN

LONDON, LIVERPOOL, 
5, &Nit John, N.

679, Shamjier, Pmarth

Intercolonial RailwiwJune 3—Schr. Jean D'Arc, Gall'-nt, Summcrside, 
lumlier, J. B. Siiowli&ll 

2—Thetis, Ruurke, Cliariotlclown, da, do. 
do—Brgt. D. W. IIennes*y. llvnnessy, Pietou, 

ctrtlar posts, J. B. Snowball 
6 -Schr. Onward, Kennedy, Summcrside 

limestone, master.
do—Schr. Daddy, Brown, Pietou, shingles, 

Loggie Si Co.
do—Schr. Carrie, Bonhell, Charlottetown, 

luinlicr, Guy Stewart A Co. 
do-Schr. Annie W., Weldon, do., do. do, 
do—Schr. Vigilance. Wolfe, do., do.,

Rankin A Co.

ti open агЩЬгаМе terms sa by any 
bar First-class Trans-Atlantic Una 
id Heavy Freight by special arrangement 
Lotto.—Through Ввів of lading will 
і l»all point* on 
Stephen, Freileri 

. 8., etc., ete.

ГЇ1Н13 Railway between Riviere du I<oup^yrhere
be opened for Freight traffloon If ON ! ) VeKe’li th 
June, IS76, when wrompt dc*rat< h wilTOF given ,.w 
all freight between the Lower Provimes acd Que -, i 
liée, Montreal and all part* of Ontaria ■' . 1

An accommodation Train will Іеаде Quebec every ” 
morning, arriving at 8t John aud Halifax the next Jr 
evening.

Expre** Passenger Trains and from Quebec J 
in 24 hoars to Bt John, aud 27 h-mrs to HjttifftX, Æ 
will rommence to-ran on MONDAY^Srd JolfrJSTV, g Я 
of which full information will bepublished feta jew в”

Kate* of Freight can be obtained qa applicatiobJ^B 

at the different SUtiuns on the Raihray. — .
C. J. BRYDOW 

- Gen. Supt. Uovt Bailwi

the latercolonial Itaii- 
cten, Woodstock, Yar-

up by th
Here iu this country 

it is all woods and what land is cleared is 
very stony and barren. It produces but 
little grain of any kind, excepting potatoes. ” 

It is probable that some of the writer’s 
descendants now live in Annapolis or 
thereabouts, but they will hardly agree 
with him in regard to the beautiful An
napolis Valley being capable of produc
ing “ but little grain of any kind, ex
cepting potatoes. ” They nitty, however, 
wish to get posscssi Dn of the old letter

e muscatoes, Gilmour
passenger* booked from any poi 
urdoin to any point in the unite

Co nt in the 
d Statesdo—Bark 

Win.
do- Bark^Welthaven, 4ti9, Neilson, Fleetwood,

do—Bark MaiT)*at, 464, Chri.stopherseu, 
tol, do. do.

do—Bailor Prince, 443, Jeffers, Cork, Guv 
tit wart Л Co.

7 tii'hr. Louise, J. Davison, Tracadie, cargo, 
master.
ti»‘hr. Balmont, Gallichan Caraquet, do., 
R. Young.

do- -Ntnir. tievret, Davison. Quebec, cargo, W. 
Muirhead.

Capella, 569, Olsen, Greenock, deals, 
Muirhead. ■ion of Canada.

it or passage apply tdl HENDERSON 
S, 47 Xfelonstreet, Glasgow ; IV Іл>ті- 

ail Street, London ; 17 Water Street, Liverpool : 
VMM ELL BROTHERS, Agent*, 5 and 6 timvtli
eekbt JoliQ,

. G. SMITH, Chatham

Bris-

гMom-ton, 5tb June,4876.

Insolvent Act of ИВ.7А __
Til the Matter of John A. Arbo, an Insol• 

vent,
A meeting of the creditors of the above 

earned Insolvent will be held in my office
6.8. Midmost, Bol- * ÇhtobMi, in toe County of Nnrtlmm- 

.itkin A Co. berland, on jЩПЯЬау, the sixth day of
2 Bark Ocean Traveller,622, Whitcford, dr., July next, ff*6leven o’clock in the fore- W
‘ ...... . Mrs !

do Bark Jen* Braode, 47t, G!*en. Mclford- aud the ordering of the affairs of the Estate —
, bnvçu.do. Gjhiirtur Rankin A Co. I L'encrally. And the said Insolvent is here-

! I’-V.notilied to »tu-nd told meeting fur his 
rk Nlonl, 812, Ti-rk.'isvii, i.iverpo,.!. public examination.
do do. I By order of the Judge of the County

X'"'W"-V' f',r tl‘c,V"UL,tyCoMtwiM. v c'”'n )• uf, Nurthnmberlaml, this Llglith day «if -htuv,
І Л. D., 1S7U.

s

ox nu WITH
* t

■Port of ITawoMtlo.
ARRIVF.D.

Foreign Ports. 
June 1—Bark Forest Queen 

fast Gilmour Kai
tain it from Mr. Neilson.

can be made.Girls.—Mary K. Dallas writes : “ The

PRINTING.

THE BEST ASSORTMENT of JOB 
I TYPE, and the execution of the best 

and cheapest
JOB PRINTING,

At the office of the
Lawrence Advance, ’ Chatham

(Ji> lia 
<ln. 

7 B:uThe fewer secrets that lie in the

June I -tif-hr- Adonia,
'•■Is, R. Russell.

2-’btmr. Secret, D.ix is«-n, Quelice. flour, R

82, McConnell, Pietou,

JOHN LI.LIS. Assignee, і “ ÿr.:

іЯі
fl..

F

P.

r

J T

?:;я
;

*
m
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patmfrjs, ЦиШш, rtt.1 panufrs., $uildmi, tic.rtc.<£»w Notices, rtc.“ Phileas Fogg?” said the Clerk Oys- 
terpuff.

“ Here I am,” replied Mr. Fogg.
“ Passepartout?”
“ Present!” replied Passepartout.
“ Good!” said Judge Ubadiah. “

The Tour of the World In 
Eighty Days.

riage, which soon stopped on one of the 
wharves of the city.

Half a mile out in the harbor the 
Rangoon was anchored, her sailing flag 
hoisted to the top of the mast. Eleven 
o'clock struck. Mr. Fogg was one hour 
ahead. Fix saw him get out of the car
riage, and embark in a boat with Mrs.
Aouda and his servant. The detective 
stamped his foot.

“ The rascal!" he cried: “ ho is going SOLICITOR Ш BANKRUPTCY,
off! Two thousand pounds sacrificed ! !
Prodigal as a robber! Ah! I will follow j Agent for " Scottish Amicable Life і 
him to the end of the world, if it is ne- I

Agent for "Imperial.** " Ætna," <fc "Hart- 
for«r Fire Insurance Companies.

NEWCASTL1, N. B.

BATHURST OFFICE two doors from' 
store of K. F. Burns, Esq.

GEO. ARNOLD,STEAM BOILERSChapter XIII.—Continued. PATTISON & McANDREWS*M. ADAMS.^Leaving Benares, the railway follow
ed in part the valley of the Ganges. 
Through the windows of the car, the 
weather being quite clear, appeared the 
varied country of Bohar, mountains 
covered with verdure, fields of barley, 
com, and wheat, jungles full of green 
alligators, villages well kept, forests yet 
green. A few elephants, and zebus with 
large humps, came to bathe in the wa
ters of the sacred river, and «also, not- 
witlistanding the advanced season and 
the already cold temperature, bands of 
Hindoos of both sexes, who were pious
ly performing their holy ablutions. 
These faithful ones, the bitter enemies 
of Buddhism, are fervent sectaries of 
the Brahmin religion, which is incarnate 
in these three persons ;—Vishnu, the 
solar deity ; Shiva, the divine personifi
cation of the natural forces ; and Brah
ma, the supreme master of priests and 
legislators. But in what light would 
Brahma, Shiva, and Vishnu regard this 
India, now “Britonized,” when some 
steamboat passes puffing and disturbing 
the consecrated waters of the Ganges, 
frightening the gulls flying over its sur
face, the turtles swarming on its banks, 
and the faithful stretched along its 
shores.

All this panorama passed like a flash, 
and frequently a cloud of steam con
cealed its details from them. The tra
velers could Scarcely see the fort of 
Chunar, twenty miles to the southe«ast 
of Benares, the old stronghold of the 
rajahs of Beehar, Ghazepour, and its

‘------- kryerowwater иміцІмЬіічв ; Що U>mb
of Lord Cornwallis rising on the left 
•bank of the Ganges ; the fortified town 
of Bux&r ; Patna, the great manufac
turing and commercial city, where the 
principal opium market in India is held ; 

ghir, a more than European town, 
nglish as Manchester or Birming

ham, famous for its iron foundries, its 
manufactories of cutlery, and wh 
•high chimnies cover with a black smoke 
the heavens of Brahma—a real fist-blow 
an the country of dreams !

The night came, and in the midst of 
the bowlings of the tigers, the bears, 
and the wolves, which fled before the 
locomotive, the train passed on at full 
speed, and they saw nothing of the 
wonders of Bengal, or Golconda, or 
Gout in ruins, or Mourshedabad, the 
Tourner capitol, or Burdwan, or Hougly, 
or Chandemagar, that French point in 
the Indian territory, on which Passe
partout would have been proud 
his native flag floating.

Finally, at seven o’clock, A. M., Cal- 
-cutta was reached. The steamer to 
leave for Hong Kong did not weigh an
chor until noon. Phileas Fogg had 
then five hours before him.

According to his journal, this gentle
man should arrive in the capital of In
dia, October 26, twenty-three days after 
leaving London, and he arrived there 
on the stipulated day. He was neither 
behind or ahead of time. Unfortunate
ly, the two days gained by him between 
London and Bombay had been lost, we 
know how, in this trip across the In
dian peninsula, but it is to be supposed 
that Phileas Fogg did not regret them. 
Chapter XV.—In which the Bag 

with the Bank-notes is relieved of 
a few Thousand Pounds More!

For
two days, prisoners, you have beeft 
looked for upon the arrival of all the 
trains from Bombay. ”

“But of what are we accused?” cried 
Passepartout impatiently.

“ You shall know now,” replied the 
judge.

і “ Sir,” said Mr. Fogg then, “ I am 
і an English citizen, and have the right

—AND—

CABINET MAKER,
Carver and Gilder, 

Upholsterer, Picture Frame 
Maker,

1? TT IR 3ST 3±3 IR.

SHIP CHANDLERS,Barrister and Attorney -at - Law
NOTARY PUBLIC, &C.

ROTARY ENGINE
ZFCm SALE

AT THU

ENDBRS will bo received by this Department 
TTAWA, up to the 30th June next, for 

rs at
bounty. N. B.

ans and Specifications may bo seen at the resi
dence of Wm. Ferguson, Esq., Tracudie. at the 
Office of the Inspector of Lights, Newcastle, and 
at tho Custom House, Butlmrst, where also forms 
of Tender can l>e procured by iu tending coutnivtovs.

Tenders, to be addressed to the undersigned, mid 
marked ofl the outside "Tender for Big Trnvadio 
Range Lights.”

WM. SMITH.
Deputy Minister of Marine, &c. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, >
Ottawa, 17th May, 1876. f

T at OTTAWA, up to the sou» .nine 
construction of two Range Light Towe 
Tracadic River. Gloucester County, N. B. 

durations may 
rguson. Esq.,
•tor of Lights

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Dealer8 in Mill Supplie* etc.

Keep constantly on hand a good assortment of 
SHIP CHANDLERY GOODS,

MILL SUPPLIES,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

( %
MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY,die^ alAssurance

IVafer St. Chatham, N. B.cessary; but, at the rate at which he is 
going, all the stolen money will begone!”

The detective had good reason for 
making this remark. In fact since he 
left London, that with travelling ex
penses, rewards, the elephant purchase, 
bail, and fines, Phileas Fogg had al
ready scattered more than five thousand 
pounds on his route and the percentage 
of the sum recovered, promised to the 
detectives, was constantly diminishing.

which they will dispose of on reasonable terns.“ Have you been treated disrespect
fully,” asked Mr. Obadiah.

“ Not at all.”
“Very well, let the complainants 

come in.”
Upon the order of the judge a door 

was opened, and three Hindoo priests 
were led in by a tipstaff.

“Well, well ! ” murmured Passepar
tout “ they are the rascals who were 
going to burn our young lady ! ”

The priests stood up before the judge, 
and the clerk read in a loud voice a 
complaint of sacrilege, perferred against 
Mr. Phileas Fogg and his servant, ac
cused of having violated a place con
secrated by the Brahmin religion.

“You have heard the charge ? ” the 
judge asked Phileas Fogg.

“Yes, sir,” replied Mr. Fogg, con
sulting his watch, “and I confess it.”

‘ * Ah ! You confess ? ”
“I confess and expect these three 

priests to confess in their turn what they 
were going to do at the pagoda of Pil- 
laji.”

The priests looked at each others Toronto Л'еїхцгшл:—
They did not seem to understand the ,, .__, ,, , ... , .words of the accused. . “A perfecüy free and independent press

“Truly! ” cried Passepartout im- 13 a something to be thankful for. It may 
perilously, “ at the pagoda of Pillaji, justly be pronounced one of the greatest 
where they were going to bum their blessings attendant upon an advanced state 
victim ! ” of civilization. A country where such a

More stupefaction of the priests and is to ^ fuund ш fnU vi ія ccr_
profound astonisriment of Judge Oba- . . . ... . °° tain to command the respect of those other

countries with which it has infinite rela. 
tions; for the very existence of a free and 
independent newspaper press affords con
clusive proof of the general intelligence 
and enterprise of its people. Such a press 
has no ulterior purpose to serve. It 
confines itself to its proper functions, and 
treats all questions that may arise upon 
their own intrinsic merits. Its province 
is to furnish news; to comment with judi 
cial impartiality upon the leading questions 
and events of the day; to vigorously uj - 
hold what it knows to be for the public 
good, and to denounce what it knows to 
be the reverse. In this manner, it gradu
ally educates and imparts a j udicial tone 
to the public mind, and enables its readers 
to form independent and intelligent opin
ions for. themselves. A journal which is 
merely the organ of a party or clique is 
subject to no such conditions as those 
which we have specified. The primary 
object of such a journal is not to serve the 
interests of the public at large, but to pro
mote the policy of a particular faction. It 
is necessarily hampered by numerous petty 
considerations of mere expediency. It is

AND GENERALONE new Rotary Steam Engine, Cylinder 
with One new Upright Steuin Holler 7| feet lung, 

diameter, containing 62 2 inch tubes.
ONE Second-Hand Horizontal Steam Boiler, 161 

feet long 5 feet 8 Inches diameter, with Steam Dome 
an«l containing 196 iron tubes, in good order.

7x9,
WOOD WORKER,

FURNITURE,
FRASER' BUILDING, 

WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B. 
23rd March, Г876.L J. TWEEblET

Barrister &Attorney-at-Law,
NOTARY PUBLIC, COHYEWISU,

Solicitor in Bankruptcy«fo.

By the piece, or in Suita,

NOTICE. »ï- \VE OFFER LOW. "Є» 
APPLY TO On Hand or Made to Order. 

CHATHAM, N. B.ItMicat.
J. W. FRASER,OUR GOOD TENEMENTS 

TO LET.[To be continued.] liatham, Fo bruary 1876. /ЯГ Orders respectfully solicited.Apply to DR. ALLEN HALEY,
ZDETSTTIST,

L- J. TWEEDIE- a-68
ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks' Cotton Manufactures
COTTON WARP,

Independent Journalism. tfChatham, May 18, 1876,

ro,Office : - SNOWBALL’S,
WATER STltii

CHAT ZE3U
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Bega to inform hie friends that he will visit 
Chatham andTTewcaatlo, 

about the end of .Tune, end will bi glad 
to render hie professional services 

to those who may favor him 
with their patronage.

w. h. olive;
Custom House, Forwarding, Commis

sion, Railroad & Steamboat Agent

Those papers which do not discuss
NOTICE.questions that deeply concern their read

ers, or which publish only ono side of 
debates on such questions, which teem 
with paragraphs constantly condemning 
one party and praising another, and 
which lack the manly outspoken spirit 
which dares to oppose popular preju
dices, may find profit, if not satisfaction 
in the following which we find in the.

%*■ HE undersigned hereby gives notice 
t any Person or Persons, picking up, 
ting, sawing or receiving any Logs or

WM. A.
SûjMbut t GILMO UR, RANKIN <£• Co-

, ...itmglartown, 16th May, 1876, junO

» caution!
CASTLE STREET,

WHITE, blue, red, orange and green, 

Nos. f>8 to 10s,

Cotton Carpet Warp,
Made of No. 8 Yam, 4 pjf and twisted. White, 

Bed, Orange, Brown, Slate, Blue, Green, dko.

ALL FAST COLORS.

Company;
Leffell’e Double Turbine 
Water Wheel';
Wood and Iron Working 
Machinery ;

“ Fire King Extinguisher ;
“ Dyna nite or Giant Powder * 
*• 11nman * Sleamahip Com

“ “ intercolonial Railway.

Шігпеу-at-Law, JOHN M'CURDY, M. II. >
In manufacturing our goods, we

cur* to rnnWo them of .«oh « .ju.li
tlsfactlon to the consumer.

We warrant them to be full length and weight ; 
stronger and better In every respect than any other 
yarn In the market

All our goods have our name upon them, and are 
by us only to the wholesale trade, from whom 

country merchants sud consumers can always ob
tain them by asking s|»cc.lally flu-them.

WM. PARKS* SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

St. John, N. B.

take thePhysician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.
0F|fgp.—G VER TUS

------ is to caution all persons agalnefctsusitig any
.- obstruction or olwtruciions whateve- to la

id or left in or upon any of the public thorough- 
hres of the Middle District. Pariah of Chatham, 
inder such penalty aa the law provides.

2-52.
soldWOASTLB IT. B.

i-

-as E JOHN DEVERBAUX, panufrjS., gttflflw, etc.В. P. Williston,
AT TORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

CoMMisaiosKK
“ What victim ? ” he answered. 

“Bum whom ? In the heart of the city 
of Bombay ? ”

Bombay Î ” cried Passepartout.
Certainly. We are not speaking of 

the pagoda of Pillaji, but of the pagoda 
of Malebar in Bombay.

“ And as a proof _
ecrator’s shoes,” added the clerk, put
ting a pair

“My shoes ! ” cried Passepartout, 
who, surprised at the last charge, could 
not prevent this involuntary exclama
tion.

BOOKS, PAPER,Sheriff’s Sale. Patronise Home JOHN BELL,
STATIONERY* &c.MANUFACTUREOmen Over Bnoiwr House, ГРО BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, in front of 

the Registry Office, in Newcastle, on

Newcastle, Miramkhi, N. B. j WEDNESDAY, 30TH DAY OF AUGUST NEXT
У-
here are the des- THE SUBSCRIBER has just receive./ 

I per “Mary E. Chapman," from Br 
tain, and other arrivals, a largo sseer’ • 
ment of Stationery, Ac. , Ac.

—IN—
Cream Laid Note, ft ruled.

“ “ " .plain.
ft ruled.

“ “ Foolscap, “ “
** “ " plain*

Envelopes, White and Blue
Blank Books—2, 8, 4, and 6 or., 1 Bound.
Quire Books, ft. ruled, marble,

“ “ 8 * eta.
Memorandum Books.
Note Books, German Slate leaves. 
Blotting Paper,
An assortment of Wrapping Paper*Bags, 
Erasers, in Pager Cleaaers,

Crystal Rubber, Ao.
Lead Pencils, Faber's 2, 3 A 4,

. . .u do. with Enron,
Alexandra,
Banks A Co. ’s,
Miller’s,
Colored,

^ Red and Blue, (In one)
Joiner's.

Black Inks,—Dwarf, Stone and Glass,
’•* “ Mack wood’s, qts., pts. & $pt-

Carriage, Sleigh, Houae & Sign 
Painter.

SHOP ON HENDERSON ST,

C II AT HAM.
Orders Promptly Attended to— 

Charges Moderate,

I
U-tf prepared to supply the Public with 

Superior Quality of
on his desk. lietween the hours of 12 noou and 5 o'clock p. m

All the Share, right, title and intercut of John 
Russell, of, in and to all that l«ot or Tract of I .and 
situate on the North side of tho Miramichi Rh
in the Parish of Newcastle, known aa Lot No. 51 
granted to the lute William Russell. Also the Lit 
on the second concession immediately in гея 
above described lot, діво granted to the said William 
Russell, being tho two lots of laud lately owned and 
occupied by tee late James Russell,deceased. Also 
all that lot of land containing sixty acres, granted 
to the said John Russell, situate on bot^ sides of 
the Little Bartiboguo River in the said Parish, im
mediately in rear of the lot in 
cession, granted to William 
Southerly thereby.

Also, all right, title and interest of the said Jol 
Russell of, in. and to all other lands and 
Estate situate in the County of Northumberla 
the same having been seized by me under and by- 
virtue r»f an Execution issued out of tho Northum- 
licrland County Court against the said John Russe 
at the suit of Matthew Carruthers.

Sheriff's Огпск, > John Shirrkff, 
Newcastle. 21st Feb., 1876. і Sheriff of North'ld

am now

G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY at LAW,

Doors, Windows, Blinds,
HOUSE FINISHING, “ Port,to sec The confusion in the minds of the 

master and servant may be imagined. 
They had forgotten the incident of the 
Pagoda of Bombay, and that was the 
very thing which had brought them be
fore the magistrate in Calcutta.

“ In fact, Fix understood the advan
tage that he might get from this unfor
tunate affair. Delaying his departure 
twelve hours he had taken council with 
the priests of Malebar Hill, and had 
promised them large damages, knowing 
very well that the English Government 
was very severe upon this kind of tres
pass; then by the following train he had 
sent them forward on the track of the 
perpetrator. But, in consequence of 
the time employed in the deliverance of 
the young widow. Fix and the Hindoos 
arrived at Calcutta before Mr. Fogg and 
his servant, whom the authorities, warned 
by telegraph, were to arrest as they got 
out of the train. The disappointment 
of Fix may be juged of, when he learned 
that Phileas Fogg had not yet arrived 
in the capital of India. He was com
pelled to think that this robber, stop
ping at one of the stations of the Pen
insular Railway, had taken refuge in 
the northern provinces. For twenty- 
four hours, in the greatest uneasiness, 
Fix watched for him at the station. 
What was liis joy then when, this very 
morning, he saw him get ont of the car, 
accompanied, it is true, by a young wo
man whose presence he could not ex
plain. He immediately sent a police
man after him; and the widow of the ra
jah of Bundlecund were taken before 
Judge Obadiah.

And if Passepartout had been loss 
preoccupied with this affair, he would 
have perceived in a comer of th 
the detective, who followed the discus
sion with an interest easy to understand, 
for at Calcutta, as at Bombay, and as 
at Suez, the warrant of arrest was still 
not at hand !

But Judge Obadiah had taken a note 
of the confession escaped from Passe
partout, who would have given all he 
possessed to recal his imprudent words.

“ The facts are admitted?” said the 
judge.

“Admitted,” replied Mr. Fogg cold-

Notary Public, Conveyancer, Ac. 
Water St. , Chatham, n. b. 

Septombei 1st. 1874

For Inwide or Outeldo. First Quality Pine or CerUi 
Shingles, ami to

Flaao and Hatch Lumber, and iîlaae 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern, 
TURNING, &c.

bine I am 

reason

Î-SS

1-М the said sectnd eun- 
Gorden, ana bound CARD.

§ aw rtf. Kill" Phœnix Foundry & Locomotive Works
Pond St.? St. John N. B.

nd. Having a Moulding Mac 
tnnply mouldings of differ 
Joiner win k generally, at 
teeing satisfaction.

u i«repr:re l t.« 
patterns, and to d<> 
table rates, guarau-

NOTICE, і ГТШК Proprietors of the above establishment 
X manufacture Locomotive, Marine and Sta
tionary Steam Engines of all kinds, f team boilers 
Steamboat and Mill Machinery of even* descrip 
tion. iron and Braas Castings, Blacksmith Work 
Turning Lathes Screw Presses, Ship Rudders 
CiKinpM, etc.,etv.

The facilities which we have at our disposal are 
nu- h as to enable us to put work through iu good 
shape aud at short notice.

tS1T ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. "El
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
CHATHAM.

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for mak 
Shingles

A LL persons having any legal claims
against the Estate of Matthew CaRRuruKita, 

Esq., Deputy Surveyor,Lower Newcastle, in the Co. 
of Northumberland, deceased, are requested ti pre
sent the same, duly attested, to the undeisigncd, 
within three months from the date hereof ; lud all 
persons indebted to the said Estate are rermested 
to pay the ваше foithwith to the undersigned.

RICHD. HUTCHISON, )E„ecuto_ 
REV. W. M WILSON. f bxecutore- 

Minunichi, April 17, 1876.

or demands

Insolvent Act of 1875.
PUBLIC WHARF,

compelled to weigh its utterances in a 
party balance, and to make them strictly 
conformable to a party platform. It ia 
rigidly restricted in its treatment of pub
lic men and things, and must from time to 
time advocate measures which its private 
judgment does not approve. It is fre
quently under the necessity of withhold- 
гпя information from the public. The in
formation so withheld may be important, 
or it may be only trifling; but when such a 
course conduces to the real or supposed in
terests of the party whose cause must be 
served at any cost, it does not hesitate to 
quietly suppress or ignore facts with which 
the public have more or less interest in 
being made acquainted. Such a journal 
as this can in no proper sense be callcd4ree 
or independent, and can by no means be 
regarded as an uumixed blessing in any 
community where it may be found. We 
might even go further, and say that" ench 
a press is a reproach and a curse; that it is 
directly subversive of the best interests of 
the public; and that it cannot flourish long 
in a land where the people are sufficently 
intelligent to rate it at its true value.”

In the matter of John A. Arbo} an In
solvent.

I the undersigned John Ellis of Chat
ham ці the County of Northumlicrland, 
have been appointed Assignee in this mat-

ORDKR9 RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

GEO. FLEMING & SONS.
l.L 2-52.

The train had stopped at the station. 
Passepartout first got out of the car, 
and was followed by Mr. Fogg, who 
aided his young companions to descend. 
Phileas Fogg counted on going directly 
to the Hong Kong steamer, in order to 
fix Mrs. Aouda there comfortably, 
whom he did not wish to leave as long 
aa she was in this country, so dangerous 
for her.

At the moment that Mr. Fogg was 
going out of the station a policeman 
approached him and said 

“Mr. Phileas Fogg?”
“I am he.”
“ la this man your servant ? ” added 

the policeman, pointing to Passepar
tout.

Carmine 
Violet “
Copying “
Common Glass Inkstands, 15c. upwards, 
Cat 11 “
Pocket “
Purees, in great variety,
Pens, of all kinds,
Pen Holders,
Slates, Wholesale and Retail,
Slate Pencils.

ваг Country dealers can be supplied in 
the above lines at very low prices.
Paper Fasteners, Mucilage, &o,, До., &c.

•Ui-4

Lumber Cheaper Than EverHarbor Notice. Creditors are requested to file their 
claims before me within one month. I. Matheson & Go. one of the famousШЕ have in operation 

if Watrous Rotary Saw Mills, of 
the best quality, at Pleasant Valley, 
Baruabv River, ou the line of the Inter 
colonial Railway, and are prepared to 

contract at

JOHN ELLIS,
Assigne#.

Chatham, 20th April, 1876."T) I LOTS and others are hereby no- 
X tided that on bringing Vesnels of 
апУ kin(i into the Port of Chatham 

are reqnired not to auehox them 
■зИцнВЙafr a dihUmce less than

ISO FATHOMS FROM ANY OF 
THE WHARVES.

er is necessary to enable Rsftsmei 
take rafts t<> the mills, ti e v"~ *«t practice having, 
iu вошо cases, unuecessarily .... J-ftred witlr them,

WM. JOHNSTON, 
Harbor Martkf,

Port of Chatham.

Engineers & Boiler Haliers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished fur Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

groltetayr, rtt.
REASONABLE PRICES

for Pine, Spruce, Hardwood and Hem
lock LUMBER of any dimensions; also, 
Pine and Cedar SHINGLES.

Orders promptly attended te. e

PERLEY & LOGGIE,
Plra.ha.vt Vallry.

This ord

Dr T. JOHNSTONE, Also in Stock, the following

SCHOOL BOOKS,89Water Street, Chatham,

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND GENERAL AGENT.

“Yes."
“ You will both be so kind as to fol

low me.”
Mr. Fogg made no movement indi

cating any surprise. This agent was a 
representative of the law, and for every 
Englishman the law is sacred. Passe
partout, with his French habits, wanted 
to discuss the matter, but the policeman 
touched him with a stick, and Phileas 
Fogg made him a sign to obey.

“This young lady can accompany 
us?” asked Mr. Fogg.

“ She can,” replied the policeman.
The policeman conducted Mr. Fogg, 

Mrs. Aouda, and Passepartout to a 
p&lki-ghari, a sort of four-wheeled vehicle 
with four seats, drawn by two horses. 
They started. No one spoke during 
the twenty-minutes’ ride.

The yehicle first crossed the “ black 
town,” with its narrow streets, its huts 
in which grovelled a miscellaneous po
pulation, dirty and ragged ; then they 
passed through the European town, ad
orned with brick houses, shaded by 
oocoa-nut trees, bristling with masts, 
through which, notwithstanding the 
early hour, were driving handsomely 
dressed gentlemen, in elegant turn
outs.

The palki-ghari stopped before a 
dwelling of plain appearance, but which 
was not used for private purposes. The 
policeman let his prisoners out, for they 
could indeed be called time, and he led 
them into a room with grated windows, 
saying to them:—

“ At half-past eight you will appear 
before Jadgc Obadiah. ’

Then he left and closed the door.
“See! we are prisoners!” cried Pas- 

a chair.

Dated 25th May, 1876. Ргі.’л 
,$0 ( ИҐ Primer...........

Reader, No. 1 
do do “ 2
do do

BoCARD! Pulip Per ley. G bo. W. Loua ia. <18TEACHER WANTED. 2-06. 1Ôe room
“ 3.............

do do “ 4.............
do do ** 5..............
do do “6................................ 7f.

Robertson’» Grammar............................
Mau’ng's Classified Speller, with Ety

mology ................................................ 2Ô
Mau’ng’e Classified Speller, Teacher's

uition......................
Sangster’s Arithmetic..
Mulnollaud’s Elementary Arithmetic 25 
Eaton & Fraxee’s Book-keeping 

Blanks....

3U
tr>TUK UNDERSIGNKDvr 

his 1‘utruiia ami tlm 
is now prepared to furnish

rouhl hog leave 
Public ycnerull

to inform 
y that lie а гпГ F0A SECOND Class Male Teacher wanted, to take- 

charge >f No. 8 School.
JOHN STYMIFBT,

Sec'y of Trustees.

Consignments Respectfully Solicited.
Good references given. ■VPLANS, DESIGNS

-ЛК0-

SPECIFICATIONS
For any description of Building re

quired.
W PRICES REASONABLE! Tl

GEORGE CAS8ADY,

Alnwick, April 21, 1876.

A Desperate Situation. . зоLUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COHMISSION MIRCHAHT

SAINT. JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

B0James Garrick, seaman, in charge of the 
Bark Caswell, at Queenstown, reports as 
follows :—“On leaving Autofogasta, the 
crew consisted of the captain, mate, second 
mate, steward, three Greeks, two Italians, 
and two English seamen, carpenter and 
two boys. On the 4th January, the Greek 
and Italian sailors mutinied and murdered 
the officers. Knowing something of navi
gation I took charge. The foreigners 
wished to take the vessel to Greece. 
About a month afterwards, when off the 
coast of Brazil, the pilot overheard a plot 
between the Greeks and Italians to mur
der the Englishmen aboard. The carpen
ter and myself succeeded in overpowering 
one of the Greeks whom wo put in irons. 
We were compelled, in self-defence, to 
kill the other Greeks, one of whom was 
the ringleader of the mutiny. The two 
Italians then left the vessel in a boat, tak
ing a letter trom me to deliver when they 
got ashore. The vessel was brought here 
and the remainder of the crew. ”

09 45J
MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY. . 35

Calkin’» Geography.................................
Three Part Song Book............. ............
Chambers’ Plane Geometry.................
Wormell’s Solid............... .. ..................

Plane............. ............ .........
Todhunter’e Algebra........................
Gray’» How Plante Grow....................
McAdam's Chemistry of Common

Things......... ..............................
Bryce’» Ancient Geography........... .. .
Curtis’Chrouological Outline»of Eng

lish History.....................................
Collier’» History of Rome....................

** " Greece.................
Collin’s Cabinet Dictionary...............

Illustrated National Die*

1 35iy- CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT, I 
Ottawa, May STtiLlSte. I

A UTHORIZED Discount on АтеЩІп Invoices 
jCjl until further notice, 11 per cent.

J. JOHNSON. * 
Commissioner of Customs-

25“Inasmuch,” continued the judge, 
“ as the English law intends to protect 
equally and rigorously all the religions

WaterSt. Chatham, N. B„Architect 451-52 Chatham, N. П. 4th April, 1870 65
80WILLIAM J. FRASER, GENERAL IRON ft BRASS FOUN DERS,

MANUFACTURERS 0»
STUM-ENCMES, BOILERS, ARB Mill MACHINERY. 

Ship, Plough, Stove, Cemetery 
and every description ot 

Castings.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND

■AJST A ааовтмдіга or

COOKING,
HALLAND

PARLOUR STOVES.
Onlemnay Lie Add rewed to Jaa. W. Fraser,

TV. J. Fraser,
Proprietor.

of the people of India the trespass be
ing admitted by this man Passepartout 
convicted of having violated with sac
rilegious feet the pavement of th* 
goda of Malebar Hill in Bombay, on the 
20th day of October, I sentence the said 
Passsepartout to fifteen days’ imprison
ment, and a fine of three hundred

60
HANDBILLS.

AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEADS, 

BUSINESS CABDS.

1 00COMMISSION MERCHANT,
45pa-

IMI-ORTEK AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN'S SOUTH WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,

Insolvent Act of 1875». 45

15Andrew ИгіІзоп, Plaintif ; and Andrew 
A. Lockerby, Defendant.

A Writ of Attachment has issuedin this

45
pounds.

“Three hundred pounds ! ” cried 
Passepartout, who was really only alive 
to the tine.

“ Silence ! ” said the tipstaff in a shrill

“ And,” added Judge Obadiah, “ in
asmuch as it is not materially proved 
that there was not a connivance between 
the servant and the master, the latter 
of whom ought to be held responsible 
for thb acts and gestures of a servant in 
his employ, I detain the said Phileas 
Fogg and sentence him to eight days’ 
imprisonment and one hundred and 
fifty pounds fine. Clerk call another 
case ! ”

45
150

Dated at Chatham, in the Çoàity of 
Northumberland, this Thirty-first day of 
May, A. D„ 1876.

tionary............................................-,
Collin’s Illustrated Pocket do... 13
Dalgleish’e Introductory Острові' 

tion, Part let..................................

25Consignments Promptly Атть.чюкп To, CHEAPLY PRINTED,

PATENTS "btaiuctl in the United States 
Canada, and Euro;*. Terms as 
low as those ot any other reliable 

houae. Correspondenee invited iu t he Rnglish and 
foreign languages with inventors. Attorneys at Tru
and other Solicitors, csjiecially with those who have 
had their oases rejected iu the hands of other attor
neys. In rejected cases our fees are reasonable 
and no charge is made unless we are tuccess'ul. 
Hdl/CklTHDO If you want a Patent, sendHiVlIi I Uno. ‘41<'ь■■""J«full description of your in
vention. Wc will make an examination at the Pa
tent Office, and if we think it patentable, will send 
you papers and advice, and prosecute your case.

Patents, 
w aud iuven-

—AT THE—JOHN ELLIS,
Official Aeignee.

25
June 9 Advanced Text Book,“ADVANCE OFFICE.” Part 2nd,

Currie’s Common School Education.. I 7«> 
Payson, Duntvn & Scribner'» Interna

tional System of Penmanship
(Nos. 1 to 15), each..................... 7t..110

History of Canada, by Andrew Archer 75
The First French Reading Book..
Pujol’» French Grammar.....................
Latin—Bryce’s First Latin Book. .

Viigil, Antheu’s..................
Greek—Bryce’» First Greek Book..

Any of the above Book» sent by mail to 
any address on receipt of the price and 
postage. The postage is only one cent for 
every four ounces, which should be re
mitted with the price of the book ordered.

50

Insolvent Act of 1875.
In the Matter of Andrew A. Lockerby% 

an Insolvent.
A Writ of Attachment has beei issued 

in this cause, and the creditors are notified 
to meet at my office, in Chathim, on 
Thursday^ tho Twenty - ninth day of 
June, instant, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, to receive statements of his af
faire, and to appoint an Assignee if they

J^HÈL at Chatham, in the County oL 
NopISromberland, this First day of Jundù

J AMES GRAY,
GEORGE ST., CHATHAM,

G.M.Cossitt&Bro. .. v 00Supper to Mr, Kennedy.—The Scotch
men of Halifax, not content with filling 
the Temperance Hall from night to night 

Fix, in his comer, experienced an in honor of Щ, Kfrp,rrm^b‘ghtlt;!°m Saturday ia^n-another

would be more than time enough for йе1г appreciation for him; and a supper 
the warrant to arrive. in the evening at the Halifax Hotel was

Pavepartout was crushed. This sen- the result. About fifty gentlemen were 
tence would ruin his master. A wager present, the two chairmen being the Hon. 
of twenty-thousand pounds lost, and all jM McDonald ЮІ, Hon. William Koyw 
SïSi'ptï1 1,e had Prudent, of'the North Briti... and НІ 

Phileas Fogg, as much master of liind Societies. A most «qpyable cv J 
himself as if tliis sentence did not con- was spent. Mr. Kei®*dR.ieemecfW 
cemhim, did not even knit his eyebrows, much in his element at th 
But at the moment that the the clerk as in the musical arena. His health 
was calling another case, he rose and drunk with the greatest enthusiasm; and 

bail » in responding he gave a very interesting
“ It is your right," replied the judge. account of his Iifc aml travel«* «livening 
“ Fix felt a cold shudder down his hls 8І0ГУ Wlth flashea of wit and tales of 

back, but he recovered himself again, “the Auld Countrie,” closing with a song 
when he heard the judge, “ in considéra- about a “ dog,” dedicated to Darwinien 
tion of the fact of Phileas Fogg and his and taught him by Dr. Norman McLeod, 
servant both being strangers," fix the the author. 11le Kennedy family were 
bail for each at the enormous sum of . , ..one thousand pounds. "ot fo*S"tte” 011 the toast lint, and Mr.

It would cost Mr. Fogg two thousand with a pathos which was touch-
pounds, unless he would be cleared from *n8 described how good his boys and girls 
his sentence. had been tojliim ; how they had lightened

“ I will pay it,” said that gentleman, his lal>ors by running theSholo mnmcal 
And he took from the bag which Pas- machine, and left»*im nothing te *|But 

separtout carried and bundle of bank- j аіцгг 9
notes, which he placed on the clerk’s 
desk.

“This sum will be returned to you on 
coming out of prison,” said the jtrifie.
“ In the meantime, you arc free under 
bail.”

“ Come,” said Phileas Fogg to his 
servant.

separtout, dropping into 
Mrs. Aouda, addressing Mr. Fogg 

immediately, said in a voice whose em- 
motion she sought in vain to disguise:— 
“Sir, you must leave me! It is on 

my account that you are pursued ! It is 
because you have rescued me!”

Phileas Fogg contended himself with 
saying that that would not be possible. 
Pursued on account of this suttee affair! 
Inadmissable! How would the complain-

was a mistake. Mr. Fogg added that 
in any event, he would not abandon tho 
voting woman, and that he would take 
her to Hong Kong.

“ But the steamer leaves atnoon!” re
marked Passepartout.

“ Before noon we will be on board,” 
was the simple reply of the impassible 
gentleman.

This was so flatly asserted that Passe
partout could not help saying to him
self:

60
1 75 

75ADVICE Oral or writte 
reUtius to 
Patent I-ax'

all mattersI

FREEedy, determined on BEOCKVILLIii,

ONTARIO.
TINSMITH & GAS FTTER,

References:— îlon. M. D. Leggett, Kx-Commis- 
eioiier of Patenta, Cleveland, Ohio : О. II. Kelley, 
Eaq., Sec’y National Grange, LuuistiOe, Kf 
g^fgT Seul Stamp for our " GuM*fwr obtaining

-LOlHS BAGGIO,
° 1 “ WaahJ^Rp- C

E jP^CO.

асу PING

Пав on hand a Large Assortment of

TINWARE! D. G. SMITH,
Chatham.Agricultural Implement

— Works.

ESTABLISHED IN 1851,

Which he will sell Cheap tor CASH.
He would call the attention of Bird Fanciers to 

hie stock of

El

TO THE

FISH DEALERS
W I BIRD-CAGES, .

—ШT nEREBY give »q|tic:e to alt ■ИЙ'та 
X Wifg Cathkbint hs* left my Ілвйяпі loan!

my eonaent, and without any juatifli 
and I therefore forbid any 
tate her or give her any orvd 
rorntt, ая 1 will not be rose 
teuance given to orwbts col 

Dated 2Vth 1876» 4

Which are the Beet and Cheapest 
ever Offered In Chatham.

Jnne llth. 1876.

fD —OF—Merchants,
tral Wharf

8-52*» f AJV’UFACTURERS of COS- 
1>J_ SITT’S Improved l!ucke\*c

, !ndï“, K

вгіНІНКpower; Thrashing Machinée; Cir- 
emar Saws ; Shingle and Heading Machines, 
moyt improved principles ; now in u*e by promi
nent agneulturalihts iu Ontario, QucUm:, and the 
Maritime Provinces.

Newcastle, Miramichi,2Ж, MASS.

Line to St. John, N. B., 
ardiner goods to 
Solicited.

No. Saws ! Saws ! ! TИ FISH0'DEALERS ^airi* atton^lon efaîl

Fiali re packed and forwarded to any port of the 
Unlted States. Пе wishes to say that he ha* an ex
perimental knowledge and has carried on the busi
ness for the last live or віх years for eome of the 
most prominent Fish Dealers in Newcastle, vit:—

E. C. TOZER,
T. W. CROCKER & Co.,
D. MORRISON & Co.

і :et
MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 

MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTORY iu Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
line of business. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St. . Chatham.

ORDERS tor torw 
North shore

Orders far FLOUR, CORN MEAL, 
KlSoyENE OIL, AN» GENERAL 
jURCHANDISE, filled at lowest mar-

“Parbleu! that is certain! before 
noon we will bo on board!” But he 
was not at all reassured.

At half-past eight the door of the 
room was opened. The policeman re
appeared, and he led the prisoners into 
the next room. It was a court-room, 
and quite a large crowd, composed of 
Europeans and natives, already occu
pied the rear of room.

Mr. Fogg, Mrs. Aouda, and Passepar
tout were seated on the bench in front 
of the seats reserved for the magistrate 
and the clerk.

This magistrate, Judge Obadiah, en
tered almost immediately, followed by 
the clerk. He was a large, fat man.
He took down a wig hung on a nail and 
hastily put it on his head.

“ The first case,” he said.
But putting his hand to his head, he 

said:—
“ Humph! this is not my wig!”
“That’s a fact, Mr. Obadiah, it is 

mine,” replied the clerk.
“ My dear Mr. Oysterpuff, how do 

» you tlunk that a judge cangi/e a wise
sentence with a clerk’s wig?” ^ 

яшВк An exchange of wigs had been made.
^JBtetDuring these preliminaries Passepartout

^^Vwas boiling over with impatience, for | pounds, and tliat he would serve out 
the hands appeared to him to move ter- his eight days in prison. He put hinv 
ribly fast over the faceof the large clock | self then, on Fogg’s tracks, 
in tnc court-room. | Mr. Fogg took a carriage, into which

“ The first case,” said Judge Obadiah Mrs. Aouda, Passepartout, and he got 
•Sain- j immediately. Fix ran behind the car-

The undersignal beg leave to inform th# Farm
ing community ti..it they are ргеїшесі to fill nil 
orders for the above Implements, at the fo lowiug 
prii-es

Buckeye No. 1....................................
** " 3*. ene imrse,..........

New Mіиїеі Mower--all Iron...........
Wood Frame Model Mo 
Ithaca Steel Horse

Dumping Lever...................................
Circular «aw. (Imrse power)................
8 Ilorse-l’ower Thraslier and Separator, 3J0 
Tlie advantage- 

the alxive Impie;
let—Their 

lightness 
portabillt 
or crop, :

І1Ю.00BOAT FOL
A BOAT, about 14 foêt long, with 

Lx. and green top, was picked up off 
25th inst. The owner: can obtain

ket rates. Write for prices.
March 25—tf... 75-00

. .. 80.00 

. .. 80.00
3p

:^HIP eR°^ER-
Alffi^COMMISSiON MERCHANT,

' ^Newcastle, Miramichi, Ц. B.
Aprd* 1S76. 2-tf

HOT ICE is hereby given that à résolu- ------
Is tion passed*! a meeting of (be Pilot* 
age Authtaity fbr the District; Riehi- 
bucto,' in the Province o@|^fccEnsv,-ick, 
on the 25th of jMarch ІааХдГЩіе effect 
that Rule 4 of ibe Rules^Bfeegulations 
for the government of in said Dis
trict, approved by order in Council of 9th

j'j^uWriber wishes to call the attention of
sons of the sane name, Sparrow, but the dSbrem e 
is in the LhriRtian name, as one le samed Ucurge 
and the other Curneliua. L'orueliua, whkh I am 
happy te eay is tiie .Subm nber'e, l* the exeenenced 
one, having made Па speciality for the list five or 
six years.

Rake, with Self-
.... 17.50 CARRIAGE 4 SLEIGHbyТ»property and paying exj

in»*, May 25tâ

pro /ing 1

ч derived by Farmer* in .purchasing 
uients arc —Good Templars.—A despatch of 27th 

from Louisville, Ky says :—
^fhe exact number of delegates present 
at the session of the Right Worthy Grand 

I Ijodge I. O. G. T., is 150, representing 
“But they should at least return me tivc continente. The returns show a large- 

my shoes,” cried Passepartout, with an ly increased membership in suboid^hate 
angry movement. і lodges, and a total receipt of money by

They returned him jus shoes. ! the XL W. L., for tho year of 823,000.
“These are dear! he murmured; , . , , ,

“more than a thousand ^«uds apiece! Tbe colorcd 4uest,on wa3 dcl,atctl fur 
AVithout counting tliat they pinch me!" twenty-four hours, when on division there 

Passepartout with aveiy pitiful look, al,l’carcd votes for admission
followed Mr. Fogg, who had offered his cl tho colored people on the same terais
arm to the young woman. Fix still as white, and eighty-five against The Ju)y Ia9tj be amcurlcd by striking out 
hoped that his robber would not decide votes in the affirmative represented 450,- the words “ until the 1st day of April, 
to surrender this sum of two thousand 000 members ; those in the negative only 1876,” and substituting therefor the

300.000. The representatives of British words “until the 1st day of April 1877,” 
r, , t j і j .. , . ... л was submitted to ami approved bv HisGrand Lodges have decided to withdraw Kxcellency the Governor General in Coun- 
and take stciis for the organization of a oil, on the 22nd day of April; lust.

WM. SIMPSON.superiority over all competitors in 
reught .ease of management,simplicity, 

ty,safety.adaptation to all variety of ішіасе 
strength and durability.

2nd.—The Buckeye te recognized as the Leading 
Madiine wherever used. There are over 200,000 
Buckeyes already in use.

3rd,—There is no Machine but will need r‘pairs 
stxnier or later, ami by purchasing tlie Buckeye you 
will lie able to get repaire at any time, at Chatham.

—Any part of the castinge which mg 
during the tiret Season by means of flaws, 
replaced by returning the broken casting.

es desirous of purchasing Machinery 
will consult their best Interest by addreieing or 
calling on us before purchasing elsewhere.

Terms of payment liberal, and Machines set in 
operatioiVby agent* when required.

We are »1»6 Agents for the Iron Harrow, 
Ploughs, Cultivators, Horse Hoes, Straw Cult 
Horse-Power Thrashing Machine*, Roh-1 їй пца-ге 
.shingle Machines, Drag Raws, Cook ami Box Stoves, i 
Horse Fork*, aud the Ottawa Agricultural Fire In- 

\ surance Jo.

I)ealera wishing an Agency here to txoit after 
their interests, by making application to Cornelius 
tciit'iuin ’ "Ud ПОІ Оеогкв» will receive prompt at-

of d
Henderson St., - - - - Chatham.
ГП1ІК Subscriber is Prepared to Execute all Orders 
X for VARRlAnKS, l.ight and Heavy Driving 
WAOUONS, Lumber and lùxpivss WAUUONS, Ac. 
REPAIRING Performetl in a satisfactory‘manner. 

All WORK guaranteed to give satisfaction.

£9* Charges Moderate.

Address

PRIV^ COlfMCIL
(%AWA, altflrdey,

Cornelius Spatrow,
Box 4SI or 2Vb. S Get'main Bt.

St. John, N. B.
SW Re-packing and Rc-leelng will be put 
lowest figure of any house in the City.

& I ft'
ліі'Лье4th

Feb. 12-2-U-bW. & R. Brodie, down at
5th, 
II V

- Parti

Patent Freezer !GKBnsrBlSAJL

Commission Merchants
CHURCH OF ENCIAND

Ladies’ Sewing Society.Steel ------------
prR* * , PERSONS acquiring the right to

ShirrefTs Patent Freezer for preserving
AND

DEALERS ХІТ ГПТІК Ladies of the above Sosiety are prepared to 
X do all kinds of Plain Sewing, Knitting aud 
Fancy work at mo<lerat« p 

Applieatiun to bo made 
Carman and Misa Vondy.

FISH, MENU’S, ETC.,%. èFLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
to the Committee, Miss

McNAUGHTON, 
G. VANSTEENBEPG.Ш

can have the apparatus erected by the 
undersigned.

No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next tho 3ank of Montreal.
AND

Chatham, May 24, 1876.

N. В,—A few good Agents wanted. ^

MISS A. L PATTIWN,

ItCSrtAMf
Supreme Lodge for Great ЬгіЦрі and th^ 
Colonics. "e’£* John McDonald,

(.'HATH AM.

. W. 4 ÎT1MSW011TH, 
Clerk, Privy Council.: ^EBEC. • «.'hatlian^ Dec. ‘.2nd, 1*7".,m ?m«rV
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